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Preface
Anthology 42

By Nathan H. Chan

Preface
When I was a little boy, I loved fables. However, once I moved 
into my teens, I became too cool for them. The big bad wolf, 
the cunning fox, and their disarming morals became trite 
and cringeworthy in the face of my burgeoning fascination 
with global languages, legal cases, classic literature, and 
international politics. 

One afternoon, I was watching a courtroom TV drama. 
A young attorney was panicking over closing a case; she 
observed the jurors had begun disengaging from her 
argument. Seeing this, the attorney’s mentor said, “You have 
to pull a rabbit out of the hat, dear.” So, she did. Instead 
of arguing the facts, she based her closing argument on a 
memory from her childhood: “I never liked animals, and 
my family knew that. When I was about four, I came home 
drenched in blood carrying my neighbor’s rabbit. My mother, 
immediately assuming that I had killed the rabbit, told me 
to bury the story as thoroughly as she had now buried the 
rabbit. For years, she did not know I found the rabbit abused 
and tried to save it.” The anecdote, illustrating reasonable 
doubt, won over the jury. 

The world of wisdom tales had once again captured my 
attention. Fables, parables, and idiomatic short stories are 
no longer embarrassing childhood narratives but powerful 
literature enfolding a deep ocean of wisdom. They can 
magically divert attention from the gravitas of morals or 
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dilemmas by involving the reader in intriguing and immersive 
stories.

Then COVID-19 hit, and the world descended into 
chaos. Combing the shelves of my bedroom library for books 
I had not yet read, I paused to peer outside the window 
and saw no one. The once-bustling streets of Hong Kong 
were now silent, except for the rustling of dry leaves as they 
danced dolefully on the pavement. Classes moved online, 
teen social bonds became strained, and familial security 
was stressed. Living through this generational crisis, I was 
saddened that I had nothing to give to help others work 
through the pandemic. Then, I scanned the books on my 
shelf a second time—the transcendent narratives, fantastical 
fantasies, controversial philosophies, legal case studies, 
and wisdom tales (the smallest volumes with, perhaps, 
the weightiest of all messages). I decided to embark on a 
different journey to try to make the world a better place. I 
clicked open a new document on my computer screen, and, 
undaunted by the blinking cursor on the blank page, began 
to write.

My passion for international law, specifically researching 
crimes against humanity, was also ignited by a story: “As 
Erna Petri, a German homemaker and mother of two, was 
driving home after grocery shopping, she saw six disheveled 
and seemingly scared children huddling together on the side 
of the road. It was the summer of 1943.

And through word of mouth, Erna knew that a group of 
Jewish children had escaped from a train headed to a Nazi 
extermination center. It occurred to her that these children 
may have been a part of that group. She approached them 
and kindly invited them to come home with her. Once at her 
house, she gave them something to eat and reassured them 
that they would be safe. In a wooded area by her house, she 
stood them one next to the other. Then she placed herself 
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behind them, pulled out a gun, and shot each of them in the 
back of the head.”1 

This recounting sent a chill down my spine and hurt 
my heart in a way that factual history books never had. 
Stories make people care when facts alone are insufficient; 
they inspire empathy and understanding, often motivating 
action. As I am determined to become a change-making 
researcher and practitioner in international law, narratives 
like Petri’s made me realize successful courtroom advocacy 
often hinges on stories. Presenting the facts of a case through 
nuanced and compelling storytelling is an art form. The most 
effective litigators are dynamic and prolific storytellers. In 
policy-making, legislation is frequently enacted because 
it is grounded in a story highlighting the profundity of an 
individual’s predicament. 

For this reason, we have many laws named after individuals, 
such as Lauren’s Law, Caylee’s Law, and Ryan’s Law. Stories 
persuade legislators to empathize with the challenges faced 
by legal protagonists. I hope that eventually, by recounting 
the stories and hardships of victims of mass atrocities in 
court, I can help create a better world. My ambition is to 
invite as many people on this truth-seeking adventure as 
possible, starting with this anthology as a clarion call. Thank 
you for joining me on this journey and in this spirit.  

Structure of the Book  
We are all hardwired for stories that demonstrate how similar 
humans are, despite the many cultures into which we are 

1  Gregory S Gordon, “The Propaganda Prosecutions at 
Nuremberg: The Origin of Atrocity Speech Law and the 
Touchstone for Normative Evolution,” Loyola of Los Angeles 
International and Comparative Law Review 39, no. 1 (2017), 209.
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born. With a renewed interest in the way wisdom tales and 
their respective morals are told in diverse cultures, I began 
collecting and analyzing stories from around the world. 
I translated and reflected upon stories written in Chinese, 
Spanish, and French, as well as proverbs and idioms written 
in Arabic and those spoken in Cantonese. These narratives 
captured my imagination—their writing is relatable, and 
their morals are powerful across countries, cultures, and age 
groups of readers. 

Translating these wisdom tales has been a challenging 
yet rewarding process. Being a translator means rethinking 
everything: Should I choose this story? Does the grammar 
work? Am I respecting the rhythm of the piece? Does the 
story flow well? Does the translation make sense without 
the historical and cultural context? The work required me 
to approach and interpret each story with respect, reflection, 
and painstaking research.

This process of translation and analysis was a long one and 
consequently overlapped with my SAT exam preparation. 
Ironically, while studying, I stumbled upon a reading exercise 
passage regarding the translation of poems. Its central theme 
asked the question: Which is more important, preserving 
the original text or extracting meaning? In response, I would 
argue both. The act of translation requires a strong grasp 
of a language’s vernacular, an understanding of the piece’s 
historical environment, and a degree of judgment. Can we 
ever accurately know what a writer’s message is when a piece 
of literature is couched in another language? Yet, the reason 
aphorisms become classics is exactly because they are meant 
to be translated from generation to generation and imbued 
with the viewpoints and contributions of each. So, as you 
read through Anthology 42, there may be places where my 
translation does not follow precisely the original text, but 
rather how I think the same emotions and gravitas can be 
conveyed in English.
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After each translated story, I chose not to state the 
story’s moral as is done in the children’s books I used to 
read. Instead, I opted to present a blend of questions, 
personal anecdotes, reflections, and emerging views of life 
stimulated by the particular wisdom tale. Morals are not 
simple. Internalizing and making sense of them in each of 
our lives is a complicated process. The power of stories is 
not that they provide a rudimentary illustration of how we 
should behave in the world, but that they supply a subtle 
commentary much weightier than face value.2 In my opinion, 
what is often stated in fables and parables as the “moral” of 
the story could become trivial when compared to the more 
profound perspective this literature can have as we reflect on 
our own past, present, and future.

The Name of This Book: Anthology 42 

The number 42 in my anthology’s title comes from one of 
my favorite science fiction books: The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the 
Galaxy, written by Douglas Adams. Forty-two is revealed as 
the “Answer to the Ultimate Question of Life, the Universe, 
and Everything.”3 The intrigue is created by the fact that no 
one knows what the question is. Hence the number 42 in my 
title. I do not yet know my life’s questions, but reading these 
stories, idioms, and proverbs is my first step in figuring them 
out. As I designed the book cover, I found it interesting that 
the number 42 somewhat resembles the Chinese word 忆, 
which means remembrance.

2  Leslie Clifford Sykes, “Jean De La Fontaine,” Encyclopædia 
Britannica (Encyclopædia Britannica, inc., April 9, 2021), https://
www.britannica.com/biography/Jean-de-La-Fontaine.
3  Douglas Adams, The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy 
(London, UK: Pan Macmillan, 2016).
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This journey of translation and insight is personal. Each 
of us will wrestle with different questions in our lives. But 
how fascinating it is to discover through a close reading of 
richly aphoristic literature that these same questions have 
been asked and pondered for thousands of years! I invite you 
to have your own reflections on and interpretations of these 
translated wisdom tales and make them into your personal 
anthology.



1

Part One: 
French
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1. 
Introduction to  

Part One

The first part of this book presents a selection of French 
fables from Jean de La Fontaine (1621–1695). A poet 

and storyteller, La Fontaine left his mark on history with a 
collection of fables inspired by Aesop and East Asian stories.

Today, La Fontaine’s work is considered classic literature. 
Many of his lines have entered the French language and 
culture as standard phrases; for example, the French equivalent 
of the English idiom “lion’s share,” le partage du lion, is taken 
from La Fontaine’s version of Aesop’s fable “The Lion Goes 
Hunting”. To this day, French children study La Fontaine’s 
work in school.

Inspired by La Fontaine and U.S. poet Amanda Gorman, 
I have translated the former’s free-verse fables into pieces 
with distinct rhyme and rhythm in an effort to make them 
a more enjoyable read. I am not a poet but I find this fun, 
challenging, and somewhat more powerful than prose.
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2. 
Two Stories: Le 

Lion et le Rat & La 
Colombe et la Fourmi

I start this book with two of my favorite La Fontaine 
fables—a pair of stories with similar morals. They hold a 

special meaning for me because, growing up, I was always the 
smallest boy in my peer group.

Le Lion et le Rat
By Jean de La Fontaine4

Il faut, autant qu’on peut, obliger tout le monde:
On a souvent besoin d’un plus petit que soi.
De cette vérité deux fables feront foi,
Tant la chose en preuves abonde.

Entre les pattes d’un Lion
Un Rat sortit de terre assez à l’étourdie.
Le Roi des animaux, en cette occasion,
Montra ce qu’il était, et lui donna la vie.
Ce bienfait ne fut pas perdu.
Quelqu’un aurait-il jamais cru

4  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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Qu’un Lion d’un Rat eût affaire?
Cependant il advint qu’au sortir des forêts
Ce Lion fut pris dans des rets,
Dont ses rugissements ne le purent défaire.
Sire Rat accourut, et fit tant par ses dents

Qu’une maille rongée emporta tout l’ouvrage.

Patience et longueur de temps
Font plus que force ni que rage.

*****

The Lion and the Rat
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

Let “be kind whenever you can” act as your creed,
Even the seemingly small ones could give the aid you need.
These two fables will prove this truth;
And hopefully your doubts like a magician will go “poof.”

A blundering rat burst through the earth,
And met a lion of very royal birth.
The rat fell into the lion’s paws
With his blood spilling all over his majesty’s claws.
The lion saved the rat’s life, not expecting to be repaid,
Who’d think the lion would need the little one’s aid?
One day the lion left the forest and into a net he did fall,
His roaring and strength could not help him at all.
The rat was there to set him free 
In what one can call a gnawing spree. 

Patience and length of time can often do more
Than force and rage at their highest score.

*****
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La Colombe et la Fourmi
Jean de La Fontaine5

L’autre exemple est tiré d’animaux plus petits.
Le long d’un clair ruisseau buvait une Colombe,
Quand sur l’eau se penchant une Fourmi y tombe.
Et dans cet océan l’on eût vu la Fourmi
S’efforcer, mais en vain, de regagner la rive.
La Colombe aussitôt usa de charité:
Un brin d’herbe dans l’eau par elle étant jeté, 
Ce fut un promontoire où la Fourmi arrive.
Elle se sauve; et là-dessus
Passe un certain Croquant qui marchait les pieds nus.
Ce Croquant, par hasard, avait une arbalète.
Dès qu’il voit l’Oiseau de Vénus
Il le croit en son pot, et déjà lui fait fête.
Tandis qu’à le tuer mon Villageois s’apprête,
La Fourmi le pique au talon.
Le Vilain retourne la tête:
La Colombe l’entend, part, et tire de long.
Le soupé du Croquant avec elle s’envole:
Point de Pigeon pour une obole.

*****

The Dove and the Ant
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

The next example shows how one smaller yet clever
Can still perform deeds that are also quite stellar.

5  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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A dove came to a brook for a drink,
Saw an ant fall over the rather steep brink.
To reach the shore the ant vainly tried,
Fighting against the impossible tide.
From the kindness of her heart, the dove
With some grass saved him out of neighborly love.
Then a barefoot beggar seeking better fare
Saw that same dove that he wouldn’t spare. 
A bow and arrow he had got
The hungry old man doubted not
The bird of Venus he could destroy:
In his simmering pot he would cook her with joy.
Dreams of making his favorite stew
Overcame him as his deadly bow heartlessly drew.
The ant promptly bit his heel,
Leading to a high-pitched squeal.
Alarmed by the sudden vexation 
The bird soared without hesitation.
And it was impossible for the man to recoup
As he realized his night would be without soup.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
Big Dots, Small Dots, Big Shots, Small Shots

“You can’t connect the dots looking forward; you can only connect 
them looking backwards. So you have to trust that the dots will 
somehow connect in your future. You have to trust in something 

— your gut, destiny, life, karma, whatever.” —Steve Jobs

I was reading the short biographies of the professionals 
invited to judge at Law Association for Crimes Against History, 
the mock trial tournament I founded, when one of them 
piqued my curiosity. Mr. Lam (name disguised) attended 
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a prestigious U.S. boarding school and one of the most 
respected law schools in the world. He founded a major law 
firm and has become a big shot in the legal field. My desire 
to learn from his career path prompted me to research his 
background on Google. Besides pictures of him with other 
big-shot lawyers, I found an article from the  New York 
Times that he had written about his father, Mr. Lam Senior. 

Denied an opportunity to go to college in China during 
the Cultural Revolution, Mr. Lam Senior decided to swim to 
Hong Kong as a refugee. It took him three tries to complete 
the feverishly chilling eight-hour swim from his hometown 
to Hong Kong. Later on, as a refugee, he immigrated to New 
York, but instead of going to college as he had dreamed, 
Mr. Lam Senior found himself working as a waiter in 
Greenwich Village to feed his young family. Unfortunately, 
one night after a late shift in 1983, he was run over by a 
truck and disabled for life. For years after, throughout Mr. 
Lam’s childhood, the family had no choice but to live on 
welfare and food stamps, until, through hard work, Mr. Lam 
fulfilled the Cinderella story and went on to top schools and 
an eminent career.

The pattern of the dots may not connect until later, or 
perhaps not until the very end. In our generation the only 
constant is change—it doesn’t matter if you start off as a big 
shot or a small shot. Everyone has a shot at hitting the stars.

This anthology is a dot from a small shot. I hope it can be 
a meaningful dot for you and me as we grow up to make an 
impact and become stars in our own right.
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3.  
L’Homme et son Image

By Jean de La Fontaine6

Un Homme qui s’aimait sans avoir de rivaux
Passait dans son esprit pour le plus beau du monde:
Il accusait toujours les miroirs d’être faux,
Vivant plus que content dans son erreur profonde.
Afin de le guérir, le Sort officieux
Présentait partout à ses yeux
Les conseillers muets dont se servent nos Dames;
Miroirs dans les logis, miroirs chez les Marchands,
Miroirs aux poches des Galands,
Miroirs aux ceintures des femmes.
Que fait notre Narcisse? Il se va confiner
Aux lieux les plus cachés qu’il peut s’imaginer,
N’osant plus des miroirs éprouver l’aventure.
Mais un canal formé par une source pure,
Se trouve en ces lieux écartés:
Il s’y voit, il se fâche; et ses yeux irrités
Pensent apercevoir une chimère vaine.
Il fait tout ce qu’il peut pour éviter cette eau.
Mais quoi, le canal est si beau
Qu’il ne le quitte qu’avec peine.
On voit bien où je veux venir:
Je parle à tous; et cette erreur extrême
Est un mal que chacun se plaît d’entretenir.

6  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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Notre âme c’est cet Homme amoureux de lui-même;
Tant de miroirs, ce sont les sottises d’autrui,
Miroirs, de nos défauts les peintres légitimes;
Et quant au canal, c’est celui
Que chacun sait, le livre des Maximes

*****

This fable was dedicated to Duke de La Rochefoucauld, 
referred to at the end of the fable. He is the author of the 
famous Maximes. La Rochefoucauld was La Fontaine’s 
friend and patron. His book includes moral maxims such as 
“People generally complain about their memory, but never 
about their judgment” and “If we had no faults, we would not 
take so much pleasure in noticing those of others.” 

The Man and His Image
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

A man who loved himself a great deal too much
Thought he was most beautiful. As such
He always accused the mirrors of being wrong,
Living happily in illusion, like a ding-dong.
So to cure him, Fate became an officious interferer
Making sure everywhere he turned there was a mirror.
The mute advisors that serve our ladies:
Mirrors in homes, shops, and other facilities,
Mirrors in the gents’ pockets of necessities,
Mirrors on our ladies’ belts and accessories.
How was our Narcissus responding? 
To the most hidden places imaginable he went running.
He escaped to the forest not to see his own face,
Remaining apart from the whole human race.
Then he ran into a remote watercourse,
A gushing spring its purest source.
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Into the brook, he could not help but gaze,
And could no longer escape seeing his face.
The moral I want to show is clear to see
This is an extreme fault from which many are not free:
Our soul is an obsessive self-lover
Who never wants our heart to suffer.
Seeing our flaws mirroring others’,
We avoid the reflections, sisters and brothers,
Because when we see our weaknesses and faults depicted 
Then the pain is truly inflicted.
My metaphor of the brook,
Needless to say, illustrates that Duke’s book.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
“Mirror, mirror on the wall, which mirror is the 
fairest of them all?”
The mirror in this parable reminds me of the Mirror of 
Erised in the Harry Potter series—a magical mirror, which, 
according to Albus Dumbledore, shows the “deepest, most 
desperate desire of our hearts.” Its name, “Erised,” is “desire” 
spelled backward, as if reflected in a mirror. J. K. Rowling 
explained:7

“Albus Dumbledore’s words of caution to Harry when 
discussing the Mirror of Erised express my views. The advice to 
‘hold on to your dreams’ is all well and good, but there comes a 
point when holding on to your dreams becomes unhelpful and 
even unhealthy.”

7  J.K. Rowling, “The Mirror of Erised,” Wizarding World 
(Wizarding World Digital, March 4, 2020), https://www.
wizardingworld.com/writing-by-jk-rowling/the-mirror-of-erised.
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The Mirror of Erised shows our desires yet the mirrors 
in La Fontaine’s parable show our fears. They’re opposites, 
but these two interpretations of mirrors have a single moral: 
Reflection becomes a problem when fantasy replaces reality 
for too long.

Our soul is an obsessive self-lover,
Who never wants our heart to suffer.
Seeing our flaws mirroring others’,
We avoid the reflections, sisters and brothers …

What’s fascinating to me in the excerpt above and the parable 
as a whole is that it shows how human beings use reason 
as a tool—mostly to defend our actions and points of view. 
We are adept at fashioning reasons for opinions we already 
hold. This very human reaction, exemplified in the parable, 
confirms the presence of the ingrained bias that often leads 
us to seek out only the information that will support our 
belief or present point of view.

I can’t help but wonder: what should be done when 
we face a reality that we do not want? Should we avoid it 
like the man in this parable? Or hold onto the dream, like 
Harry Potter does? Should we, perhaps, resign ourselves to 
the belief that “life is but a dream” and take a deterministic 
attitude towards life, as in Through the Looking-Glass? Should 
we, maybe, take things into our own hands at all costs like the 
Queen in “Snow White”? Or, instead, should we ponder the 
message from Mark Twain’s “The Fable,” which uses a mirror 
to show that satisfaction stems from a change in perspective?

Life is complex. We all need to know which mirror works 
for us and when. For me, wisdom tales are helpful in my 
exploration of life’s adventures, anxieties, and dreams; they 
are my mirror and often my Duke’s book. 
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4.  
Le Corbeau et le 

Renard

By Jean de La Fontaine8

Maître Corbeau, sur un arbre perché,
Tenait en son bec un fromage.
Maître Renard, par l’odeur alléché,
Lui tint à peu près ce langage:
Et bonjour, Monsieur du Corbeau.
Que vous êtes joli ! que vous me semblez beau!
Sans mentir, si votre ramage
Se rapporte à votre plumage,
Vous êtes le Phénix des hôtes de ces bois.
À ces mots, le Corbeau ne se sent pas de joie;
Et pour montrer sa belle voix,
Il ouvre un large bec, laisse tomber sa proie.
Le Renard s’en saisit, et dit: Mon bon Monsieur,
Apprenez que tout flatteur
Vit aux dépens de celui qui l’écoute.
Cette leçon vaut bien un fromage, sans doute.
Le Corbeau honteux et confus
Jura, mais un peu tard, qu’on ne l’y prendrait plus.

*****

8  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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The Crow and the Fox 
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

The Crow perched on the trees,
Her beak bore a piece of cheese.
Enticed by the delicious aroma, the Fox below
Walked over to talk to the Crow:
“Good morning, you look handsome and stunning!
How your feathers are bright and shining!
You must be the phoenix of these woods. If only you could 
try to sing,
And show me your voice matches the beauty of your wing!”
Flattered, the Crow decided to sing once and for all.
As she opened her beak, her treasure started to fall
The piece of cheese fell straight to the Fox, waiting.
“Thank you, Crow,” said the Fox, who was still salivating,
“Flatterers live at the cost of the vain who heed.
This lesson is well worth the cheese indeed.”
The Crow, shamed and sick,
Swore, a bit late, he’d never fall for this trick.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
How to Pull a “Crow and Fox”?
In fables like this one, foxes are usually metaphors for 
antagonists. In a way, it seems they are often discriminated 
against and stereotyped. This fable is no different, with the 
fox’s cunning actions serving to warn us against trusting 
flatterers who want to take advantage of our vanity. This 
is an important lesson, especially in online worlds where 
predators are everywhere in disguise and ready to exploit our 
weaknesses.
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There is no doubt the fox’s intention to trick and benefit 
from empty flattery is dishonorable and lacks integrity. At 
the same time, after exercising a bit of critical thinking and 
looking at this story from multiple angles without writing 
the fox off immediately, I feel that because in today’s world 
nuanced communication is so vital, his knowing when to say 
what to whom, and how, could be a communication skill we 
can learn a bit from. 

My mother has one unbreakable rule: no dating until 
college. I’ve been trying to work around it since the sixth 
grade, but no matter how much I complain or cajole with 
fake tears or exaggerated rage, the answer is no. Then, one 
day, I stumbled across the bestseller Never Split the Difference 
at an airport bookstore. Skimming through the chapters of 
this book written by an ex-FBI negotiator, I was intrigued 
as some of them, such as “Look for the No,” “Mirror,” and 
“Label,” seemed counterintuitive. I bought the book out 
of curiosity, and it was fascinating. Eventually, I seized my 
opportunity when my mother and I were having a Sunday 
brunch.

I began, “Can I go out on a date?”
“No,” she replied, giving me exactly what I needed.
“Tomorrow?” I anchored.
She laughed, “Nineteen.”
“Nineteen?” I mirrored.

“Yes. At that point, you would be in college and not worrying 
about SATs and applications.”

Now was the opportunity for a label, one that defined my 
mother’s thoughts. Not a flattering comment, but an honest 
acknowledgment of her feelings. “You’re worried about my 
future. That’s appreciated, but I finish my applications first 
semester of my senior year. After that, dating will not change 
the results as long as I keep up my grades.”
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“Fair point. As long as you keep up your grades,” said 
Mom with a nod and a smile.

Empathetic, skillful, and thoughtful use of language 
in our communications can go a long way when resolving 
conflicts, developing mutual understanding, and achieving 
harmony and win-win successes in family and in life. After 
all, a few minutes of strategic conversation got me a six-
month discount on when I can have my first date.
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5.  
La Cigale et la Fourmi

By Jean de La Fontaine9

La cigale, ayant chanté
Tout l’été,
Se trouva fort dépourvue
Quand la bise fut venue.
Pas un seul petit morceau
De mouche ou de vermisseau.
Elle alla crier famine
Chez la fourmi sa voisine,
La priant de lui prêter
Quelque grain pour subsister
Jusqu’à la saison nouvelle.
«Je vous paierai, lui dit-elle,
Avant l’août, foi d’animal,
Intérêt et principal.»
La fourmi n’est pas prêteuse;
C’est là son moindre défaut.
«Que faisiez-vous au temps chaud?
Dit-elle à cette emprunteuse.
—Nuit et jour à tout venant
Je chantais, ne vous déplaise.
—Vous chantiez? j’en suis fort aise.
Eh bien! dansez maintenant.»

*****

9  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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The Cicada and the Ant
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

The Cicada, having sung all summer, 
Found himself very much in hunger. 
His stomach bellowed as the North Wind blew 
With neither maggot nor worm to chew. 
So he went pleading to his neighbor the Ant, 
Begging the Ant to loan him some grain;
Just enough until the new spring rain.
To the Ant, he said, “Please trust a fellow animal.
I’ll pay you in haste—both interest and principal.” 
But Miss Ant disliked the idea of lending, 
Which is the least of her misbehaving.
So she asked, “Tell me: How did you spend your entire 
summer?”
“Me? I sang day and night, in every forest corner!” 
“You sang? That is very good news. 
Well, now dance, and I’ll pay you if you can amuse.”

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
A Cicada, an Ant, or a Cicad-Ant?
I can’t help but wonder: is it better to be the cicada, or is the 
ant to be favored? If it were solely up to me, would I follow the 
footsteps of LeBron James, spending a lifetime playing the 
sport I love—while, of course, making sufficient money? Or 
is it perhaps better to be like Joe Tsai from Alibaba, working 
hard before retiring with enough money to buy the Brooklyn 
Nets? He gets to sit court-side whenever he so desires, and 
that is a pretty good deal if you ask me. 
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Honestly, I’d be happy to be either, as long as I don’t get 
caught somewhere in the middle. There doesn’t seem to be 
any fulfillment whatsoever in being a cicada with no food, or 
an ant who has had no fun.
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6.  
Parole de Socrate

By Jean de La Fontaine10

Socrate un jour faisant bâtir,
Chacun censurait son ouvrage:
L’un trouvait les dedans, pour ne lui point mentir,
Indignes d’un tel personnage;
L’autre blâmait la face, et tous étaient d’avis
Que les appartements en étaient trop petits.
Quelle maison pour lui ! L’on y tournait à peine.
Plût au ciel que de vrais amis,
Telle qu’elle est, dit-il, elle pût être pleine!
Le bon Socrate avait raison
De trouver pour ceux-là trop grande sa maison.
Chacun se dit ami; mais fol qui s’y repose:
Rien n’est plus commun que ce nom,
Rien n’est plus rare que la chose.

*****

A Saying of Socrates
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

A house was built by Socrates,
And his friends’ complaining would not cease.
One thought the interior very inferior,

10  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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Not worthy of someone so mentally superior.
Another disliked the front, and all
Of them agreed that the rooms were too small.
“Such a poor house for such a great sage,
This is not suited for the best of this age!”
“It would be enough if Heaven,” said Socrates, replying to 
his friends’ dis,
“Would bless me with the bliss,
Of just filling this small house with some true friends.”
And here, this great story ends.

Socrates of course was most wise
To know his house too large in size.
Many men you meet are your friends, they claim;
Nothing is more common than this name.
And nothing is rarer than this special thing:
The happiness in life that true friendships bring.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
True Friends
Two experiences this summer made me think deeply about 
friendship: one light and breezy, the other dark and heavy.

The first was the HBO special Friends: The Reunion that 
aired this summer. I am not particularly familiar with the 
sitcom, but I was made to watch The Reunion with my parents, 
who are diehard fans. Although relating to the cast and their 
experiences was not possible for me, the lyrics of the theme 
song resonated strongly. The song exemplifies the kind of 
friend I want to be, and the kind of people I want to be around: 
ones who will be there when the going gets hard, always.

The second experience was reading the book Maus, the 
only graphic novel to ever win the Pulitzer Prize. I stumbled 
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across it when researching Julius Streicher and Nazi Germany 
for a mock trial. The graphic novelist Art Spiegelman chose to 
begin this groundbreaking autobiography with a childhood 
story about friendship.

It was 1958. Spiegelman was about ten or eleven, and he 
was roller-skating with several friends. His skate came loose 
and he tripped like a cartoon character on a banana peel, but 
his friends would not wait for him. Hurt by his friends, young 
Spiegelman went crying to his father, a Holocaust survivor. 

His father was busy sawing, but when he found out why 
Spiegelman was crying, he stopped—“Friends? Your friends? 
If you lock them together in a room with no food for a week, 
then you could see what it is, friends!”11

It is a powerful beginning. The book goes on to describe 
the horrors of the Holocaust, including life-and-death 
betrayals by friends and relatives, even, driven by survival, 
greed, and other complex human emotions. 

This novel made me question the Friends theme song by 
placing it in a more testing context:

But will you really be there (when it is a hurricane)?
But will you really be there (if “there” is no longer “there” 
because the world is upside down)?
But will you really be there (if I left you in order to 
survive)?

There is no denying that everyone needs friends, from a sage 
like Socrates to a teenage mortal like me. But how strong 
are friendships, really? Will friends always come through 
for each other like on Friends? Or will they, like Machiavelli 
argues in The Prince, be selfishly human and save themselves, 
as seen in Maus?

11  Art Spiegelman, The Complete Maus: Graphic Novel (UK: 
Penguin, 2003), 6.
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7. 
Le Cheval et l’Ane

By Jean de La Fontaine12

Un Ane accompagnait un Cheval peu courtois,
Celui-ci ne portant que son simple harnois,
Et le pauvre Baudet si chargé qu’il succombe.
Il pria le Cheval de l’aider quelque peu:
Autrement il mourrait devant qu’être à la ville.
La prière, dit-il, n’en est pas incivile:
Moitié de ce fardeau ne vous sera que jeu.
Le Cheval refusa, fit une pétarade:
Tant qu’il vit sous le faix mourir son camarade,
Et reconnut qu’il avait tort.
Du Baudet, en cette aventure,
On lui fit porter la voiture,
Et la peau par-dessus encor.

En ce monde il se faut l’un l’autre secourir.
Si ton voisin vient à mourir,
C’est sur toi que le fardeau tombe.

*****

12  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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The Horse and the Ass
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

A horse and an ass were traveling together
The horse carried little except his own tether.
While the poor ass beside him a heavy load carrying,
He finally fell down onto the hard ground, almost dying.
He begged the horse to show him some pity,
So, he would not collapse before reaching the city.
“My request after all is very slight;
This load to you would be very light.”

The horse refused, thinking himself very clever
But soon the helpless ass passed out forever.
Then the horse realized he was far from right
The masters made him their new “ass” that night.

He alone pulled the cart through thick and thin,
Including the new load of the ass’s skin.
We must always decide to help our brothers,
Because if they fail, it could be on our ass and not on others!

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
First They Came…
This fable above definitely reminds me of the powerful poem 
adapted from the post-war confessional prose of the German 
pastor Martin Niemöller:13

13  Michael Berenbaum, Richard Libowitz, and Marcia Sachs 
Littell, Remembering for the Future: Armenia, Auschwitz, and 
Beyond (St. Paul, MN: Paragon House, 2016).
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When the Nazis came for the Communists, I kept 
silent;
I was after all not a Communist.
When they locked up the Social Democrats, I kept 
silent;
I was after all not a Social Democrat.
When they came for the trade unionists, I kept silent,
I was after all not a trade unionist.
When they came for me, there was no one left who 
could protest.

This is one of the reasons I aspire to pursue a career in 
international law and diplomacy as a way to fight crimes 
against peace. I am inspired by the work of leaders like lawyer 
Polly Higgins, who spent her life and life savings pushing 
for ecocide to become an international law; and lawyer 
Alain Werner, who brings perpetrators of mass horrors like 
Alieu Kosiah, a man who allegedly committed murder, rape, 
and cannibalism during the Liberian civil war, to trial in 
Switzerland under the principle of universal jurisdiction.

So, my reply to Niemöller: Inspired by you and others, 
I am gathering my weapons of self-reflection, wisdom tales, 
law, and diplomacy so that if they come, I will be ready to 
join forces with others to speak out and stand up. Better still, 
I am aspiring to work on making it impossible for them to 
come in the first place by helping to put up legal, political, 
and emotional shields for humanity.
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8. 
Les Membres et 

l’Estomac

By Jean de La Fontaine14

Je devais par la Royauté
Avoir commencé mon Ouvrage.
À la voir d’un certain côté,
Messer Gaster en est l’image.
S’il a quelque besoin, tout le corps s’en ressent.
De travailler pour lui les membres se lassant,
Chacun d’eux résolut de vivre en Gentilhomme,
Sans rien faire, alléguant l’exemple de Gaster.
Il faudrait, disaient-ils, sans nous qu’il vécût d’air.
Nous suons, nous peinons, comme bêtes de somme.
Et pour qui? Pour lui seul; nous n’en profitons pas:
Notre soin n’aboutit qu’à fournir ses repas.
Chommons, c’est un métier qu’il veut nous faire apprendre.
Ainsi dit, ainsi fait. Les mains cessent de prendre,
Les bras d’agir, les jambes de marcher.
Tous dirent à Gaster qu’il en allât chercher.
Ce leur fut une erreur dont ils se repentirent.
Bientôt les pauvres gens tombèrent en langueur;
Il ne se forma plus de nouveau sang au cœur:
Chaque membre en souffrit, les forces se perdirent.
Par ce moyen, les mutins virent

14  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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Que celui qu’ils croyaient oisif et paresseux,
À l’intérêt commun contribuait plus qu’eux.
Ceci peut s’appliquer à la grandeur Royale.
Elle reçoit et donne, et la chose est égale.
Tout travaille pour elle, et réciproquement
Tout tire d’elle l’aliment.
Elle fait subsister l’artisan de ses peines,
Enrichit le Marchand, gage le Magistrat,
Maintient le Laboureur, donne paie au soldat,
Distribue en cent lieux ses grâces souveraines,
Entretient seule tout l’État.
Ménénius le sut bien dire.
La Commune s’allait séparer du Sénat.
Les mécontents disaient qu’il avait tout l’Empire,
Le pouvoir, les trésors, l’honneur, la dignité;
Au lieu que tout le mal était de leur côté,
Les tributs, les impôts, les fatigues de guerre.
Le peuple hors des murs était déjà posté,
La plupart s’en allaient chercher une autre terre,
Quand Ménénius leur fit voir
Qu’ils étaient aux membres semblables,
Et par cet apologue, insigne entre les Fables,
Les ramena dans leur devoir.

*****

The Stomach and Members
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

(I’ve only translated the first half of this, which is from Aesop. 
The second half of La Fontaine’s version is about how the belly is 
a metaphor for the monarch during his time, which does not fit the 
purpose of this anthology.)

To display my loyalty,
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My work must begin with royalty.
Master Belly very well might
Help shed a certain clear light.

If Belly had any wants or needs
The whole body would have to complete the deed.
Each member of the body became disgruntled and tired,
And resolved from work to be retired,
Doing nothing, like Belly, seemed fine and fair.
“Without us, he would have to live on air.
We sweat and toil like burdened beasts,
But we are deprived whenever he feasts!
We will strike and learn his trade,
With his example as our aid.”

They stopped in their work to end their suffering; 
All the members sat around and just did nothing.
The hands stopped holding, the arms stopped swinging,
And even the legs had ceased their walking.
“Let Belly provide for himself,” they cried.

It was a mistake, as they soon realized.
The poor members languished,
Because none had their energy replenished.
Every member as a result suffered,
As no strength at all could be mustered.

Finally, they saw Belly who they thought idle and lazy,
Was not only benefitting, but nourishing them daily.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
There is “ME” in Team
The moral, preaching teamwork and solidarity, is professed 
by numerous idioms, proverbs, and stories from different 
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cultures. There is an idiom in Chinese 一根筷子容易折,十
根筷子坚如铁, which translates to “one chopstick is easy to 
break, but ten are strong as iron.” In Arabic, there is the saying  
,.القدوم معاً هو البداية؛ البقاء معاً هو التقدم. العمل معاً هو النجاح w h i c h 
means “coming together is a beginning; keeping together is 
progress; working together is success.” 

There is also this story I heard from my British soccer 
friends that gave me a good chuckle: 

On a beautiful Sunday afternoon, a group of teenagers 
decided to play a soccer game. They agreed that each would 
bring a piece of equipment needed for the game: the ball, 
the corner flag, goal posts, goalkeeper gloves, the referee’s 
whistle, and so on.

When everyone arrived, the group started picking teams. 
However, soon they started arguing among themselves as to 
who should be the team captains. Finally, they came to a 
begrudging consensus that the person who brought the most 
important piece of equipment for the game should pick the 
teams.

The quarrel did not cease there. They began to bicker 
about which piece of equipment was the most vital, before 
finally deciding to start playing. The game would begin with 
all the equipment, but one by one, they would get rid of 
each piece to see which single piece of equipment was most 
critical to the game.

BEEEEEET, the referee whistle sounded, and the ball 
was kicked off. First, they got rid of the referee whistle, 
because only one person needed it. So, the referee had to 
shout instead of whistle, creating chaos and confusion, with 
no player aware of if he had committed a foul. 

Then they got rid of the goalkeeper’s gloves because only 
two players needed them. Right after this, the goalkeepers 
became much less effective in saving goals, as they would 
instinctively shy away from balls moving too fast, not wanting 
to damage their hands.
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Next on the list was replacing the goal posts with the 
garbage bins. Yet again it was a catastrophe, as it became 
impossible to be sure whether a ball went between the posts 
or not. Finally, they decided they could replace the ball with 
a soda can.

They kept playing, with everyone holding onto their 
stubborn determination not to admit that someone else’s 
equipment was more important. This chaotic soccer match 
lasted the entire afternoon, with plenty of curious spectators 
getting a good laugh at the ridiculous game. 

In a truly successful team, every member plays a role 
and deserves to be valued and appreciated. Every basketball 
coach I have had has emphasized teamwork: “There is no ‘I’ 
in ‘team.’” However, sometimes we have to step up and carry 
more of the burden than others. In that case, it is acceptable 
to temporarily believe that, as Kobe Bryant said, “There may 
not be an ‘I’ in team, but there is a ‘me’ in that word.”
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9.  
La Grenouille Qui 
Veut Se Faire Aussi 

Grosse Que Le Boeuf

By Jean de La Fontaine15

La grenouille qui se veut faire aussi grosse que le Bœuf
Une grenouille vit un Bœuf
Qui lui sembla de belle taille.
Elle, qui n’était pas grosse en tout comme un œuf,
Envieuse, s’étend, et s’enfle, et se travaille,
Pour égaler l’animal en grosseur,
Disant: “Regardez bien, ma sœur;
Est-ce assez? dites-moi; n’y suis-je point encore?
—Nenni. —M’y voici donc? — Point du tout. — M’y voilà?
—Vous n’en approchez point.” La chétive pécore
S’enfla si bien qu’elle creva.
Le monde est plein de gens qui ne sont pas plus sages:
Tout bourgeois veut bâtir comme les grands seigneurs,
Tout petit prince a des ambassadeurs,
Tout marquis veut avoir des pages.

*****

15  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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The Frog that Wished to Be as Big as the Ox
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

One day, a frog saw an ox
That looked like an enormous box. 
Feeling that she was small like an egg,
She stretched herself to become one big keg.
“Is it enough?” she asked incessantly as she swelled,
While continued stretching as if under spells.
Finally, the silly frog without wit
Enlarged herself until she split.

The world has people who think themselves wiser.
Every bourgeois wants to build like a Kaiser.
Don’t defy gravity to attempt the unfeasible
Instead focus to reach the achievable.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
How Grave is Gravity?
For a recent online course, Stanford e-China (I highly 
recommend you to look into it), I read a book called Design 
for Life. The book’s authors, two Stanford engineering 
professors, assert a thought-provoking point: you cannot 
fight reality. Reality will always win; always. They feel that 
as soon as we can accept some problems as unactionable 
“gravity problems,” we can be freed to focus on more solvable 
problems.

I was dumbfounded when I first read the book. Why 
were these experts telling me to stop dreaming big? But 
when I compared it with this fable, I began to see their point 
of view. No matter how hard she tries, the frog can never be 
an ox, not even the smallest ox. She will be better off trying 
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to be the biggest frog, the highest-jumping amphibian, or 
the smartest toad. 

Although professional basketball is one of my aspirations, 
I am currently 5’8”, meaning it will be impossible for me to 
become an NBA player. This does not mean I will give up 
training, but my goal has now shifted: college-level club or 
recreational basketball. By accepting this, I can reprioritize 
my time towards my academic interests, including exploring 
international law, learning about diplomacy, and compiling 
this anthology.

Don’t chase the impossible. But, as Steph Curry advises, 
sweat and bleed for where “I’m possible.”
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Part Two: 
Chinese
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10.  
Introduction to  

Part Two

Part Two features Chinese stories, some juxtaposed with 
French and Spanish ones that share similar morals. I 

think this is a valuable reminder that while we are all diverse 
and unique, we share the thread of humanity that connects 
us. 

Since their creation, most of these Chinese wisdom tales, 
coming in the form of idioms, have been blended into daily 
conversation. Some of these stories are fictional, much like La 
Fontaine’s tales that we visited in Part One of this anthology. 
Some of these stories are based on actual historical events and 
some are embellished versions of them. Finally, some stem 
from classical Confucianist and Daoist masters’ writings. 
There are many versions of these stories, and I wrote them in 
Chinese based on the versions I was told in my childhood. I 
enjoyed the rhyme and rhythm of the French pieces in Part 
One, so I decided to translate these stories in that form as 
well while trying to maintain the historical context, memory, 
and gravitas of each.
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11.  
Two Stories: L’Ane et 

le petit Chien &  
邯郸学步

I am putting a French fable and a Chinese story together as 
they have similar morals:

*****

L’Ane et le petit Chien
By Jean de La Fontaine16

Ne forçons point notre talent,
Nous ne ferions rien avec grâce:
Jamais un lourdaud, quoi qu’il fasse,
Ne saurait passer pour galant.
Peu de gens, que le Ciel chérit et gratifie,
Ont le don d’agréer infus avec la vie.
C’est un point qu’il leur faut laisser,
Et ne pas ressembler à l’Ane de la Fable,
Qui pour se rendre plus aimable
Et plus cher à son maître, alla le caresser.
“Comment? disait-il en son âme,
Ce Chien, parce qu’il est mignon,

16  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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Vivra de pair à compagnon
Avec Monsieur, avec Madame;
Et j’aurai des coups de bâton?
Que fait-il? il donne la patte;
Puis aussitôt il est baisé:
S’il en faut faire autant afin que l’on me flatte,
Cela n’est pas bien malaisé.”
Dans cette admirable pensée,
Voyant son Maître en joie, il s’en vient lourdement,
Lève une corne toute usée,
La lui porte au menton fort amoureusement,
Non sans accompagner, pour plus grand ornement,
De son chant gracieux cette action hardie.
“Oh! oh! quelle caresse! et quelle mélodie!
Dit le Maître aussitôt. Holà, Martin bâton! “
Martin bâton accourt; l’Ane change de ton.
Ainsi finit la comédie.

******

The Donkey and the Lapdog
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

Our talent we should not force unnaturally
Or else we would never achieve success gracefully.
A clown can win in a witty race
But he will never fill a gentleman’s place.
Heavens bless no one but a few
With power to please and to life infuse.

Without the gift to get past this,
You will hear the ass’s excruciating hiss,
Even though this donkey just wanted his master’s blessing
By jumping onto him to do some caressing. 
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“What!” said the donkey in his mind,
“Why should it be the puppy’s kind
Living such a useless but comfortable life
With the master and his wife
In his constant companionship
While I get nothing but the cruel whip?
He gives his paw and he gets a kiss
I can easily do the same and share his bliss!”

With such a clever thought in mind
He was excited to leave his old life behind.
Seeing his master in a happy mood, he went up to him 
awkwardly
To stroke the master’s chin with his hoof lovingly.

Oh, such a gentle touch was there ever?
Or more wonderful a melody that anyone could deliver?
To add extra love and grace
He brayed to his master’s face.

“Ho! Martin, my herder! A stick to me bring!”
The master cried out loud and got ready to give a good 
beating.
This did not work out as the donkey intended
And this comedic fable tragically ended.

*****

邯郸学步

成语出处：《庄子·外篇·秋水》

庄子（约公元前369年－公元前286年）

从前，燕国有一个年青人听说赵国比燕国强大很多，便
对赵国很感兴趣。于是，他翻山越岭，一个人到了赵国
的首都邯郸。
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在邯郸，年轻人觉得赵国的确比燕国繁荣，就连赵国人
走路的姿势他都觉得比燕国人好看。于是他决定留在邯
郸学着像赵国人那样走路。

年轻人看到小孩子走路，觉得活泼可爱，跟着学；他看
见老人走路，觉得稳重优雅，也跟着学；他看到妇女走
路，婀娜多姿，还是跟着学。就这样，没过几个月，他
不但没有学会邯郸人的步姿，反而把自己原来燕国的走
法也忘了，他最后花光了所有的钱，只好爬着回燕国去
了。

*****

Learning the Handan Walk
The origin of the story behind the Chinese idiom: Zhuangzi 
(around 369 BC–286 BC), who is considered by many to be 
the most significant of China’s early founders of Daoism.

Context: Handan was the capital of the State of Zhao during 
the Warring States period in Chinese history. At that time, there 
were a total of seven warring states, including the State of Yan.

Once there was an ambitious young man
Who heard Zhao was more powerful than his state Yan.
He was intrigued so he traveled to Zhao’s capital Handan.
There, he saw Handan’s prosperity and became a true fan.
He found the walk of the Handan people truly divine
And said to himself, “I shall make that sophistication mine!”
Watching children walking with a playful pace, he imitated;
Then, seeing old people with a respectful trot, he emulated;
Observing ladies with a graceful stroll, he mimicked.
Just like that, a few months passed and his savings finished,
Not only did he fail to lessen his Handan rage,
He has also lost his own heritage. 
Having totally forgotten how to properly stride,
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He had to crawl back to Yan without any pride.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
Designing and Redefining
To me, there is nothing wrong with the donkey aspiring to 
be treated like a pet dog, or with the young man wanting to 
become more sophisticated. I think the problem lies in how 
they pursued their goals. 

I tried to analyze what went wrong through the lens 
of Design Thinking, which I learned in the online class 
Stanford e-China. Design Thinking includes five key steps: 
empathize to understand user needs; define the problem; 
ideate to generate possible solutions; quickly prototype the 
solution; and test the prototype for feedback. These steps are 
not linear and work in more of an iterative cycle. 

Analyzing through this framework, I think the donkey’s 
issue is that he does not start with a thorough understanding 
of the owner’s needs, such as how he needs farm animals for 
productivity. Instead, he jumps to the conclusion that all the 
family needs is to be touched by an animal’s paw, and so leaps 
straight to the solution, which, obviously, fails miserably and 
leaves little room for adjustment.

As for the Yan man trying to learn the Handan walk, he 
needs to learn to be sophisticated like the Handan people. 
However, he does not really define his own problem. If 
sophistication or prosperity is the end goal, would learning the 
Handan walk be the solution? What exactly is the “Handan 
walk” if the children, elderly people, and women he sees all 
walk so differently? Additionally, he never demonstrates 
any consistency, switching his solution every time he sees 
something new.
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If the donkey or the Yan man had followed Design 
Thinking, their stories and their lives could have been 
redefined. The donkey might have ended up as the favorite 
animal, and the Yan man could have become more 
sophisticated or even a key role model for the state of Yan.
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12.  
Two Stories: 

Monólogo Del Bien &
塞翁失马

Here I combine a Spanish story with a Chinese one. To 
me, both reflect that life is unpredictable and has many 

layers that will only unfold over time. 

*****

Monólogo del Bien 
By Augusto Monterroso17

“Las cosas no son tan simples,” pensaba aquella tarde el Bien,
“como creen algunos niños y la mayoría de los adultos.”
“Todos saben que en ciertas ocasiones yo me oculto detrás del
Mal, como cuando te enfermas y no puedes tomar un avión 
y el avión
se cae y no se salva ni Dios; y que a veces por lo contrario, el 
Mal se
esconde detrás de mí, como aquel día en que el hipócrita 
Abel se hizo
matar por su hermano Caín para que éste quedara mal con 
todo el
mundo y no pudiera reponerse jamás.”

17  Monlogo del Bienaugusto Monterroso, accessed May 12, 2020, 
https://www.nodo50.org/age/colabor1/azkarraga.htm.
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“Las cosas no son tan simples.”

*****

Monologue of The Good 
Original by Augusto Monterroso

“Things are not so simple,” The Good thought that afternoon, 
“As some children and most adults believe.” 

“Everyone knows that on certain occasions I hide behind 
The Bad, like when you get sick and you cannot take a plane 
and then the plane falls down and not even God is saved. 
Sometimes, on the contrary, The Evil hides behind me, 
like that day when Abel, who was favored by God over his 
brother Cain because of the faith he showed, but was then 
killed by Cain, who was then punished by God and could 
never be forgiven. “ 

“Things are not that simple.”

*****

塞翁失马

成语出处：《淮南子》

刘安（约公元前179年－公元前122年）

从前，在边塞一带有一位靠养马维生的老翁，人称塞
翁。有一天，他养的一匹马突然不见了，邻居们听说
后，纷纷跑来安慰他。但塞翁却并不焦虑，笑了笑
说：“马丢了，怎么知道这就不是一件好事呢？”

几个月过去了，有一天，塞翁丢失的那匹马突然回来
了，还意外地带回来另一匹好马。这件事轰动了全村，
邻居们听说后，纷纷前来向塞翁道贺。可是塞翁并没有
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表现得很高兴。他皱起眉头对大家说：“这没有什么好
祝贺的呀，怎么知道到这不是一件坏事呢！”

几天之后，塞翁的儿子骑着那匹新来的马，不小心从马
上摔了下来，把腿摔瘸了。邻居们听说了，又来安慰塞
翁。可是塞翁仍然没有太着急，他轻轻的说：“说不定
还是件好事呢！”

不久之后，边境上发生了战乱，皇帝征调了很多青年人
入伍到前线打仗，伤亡很是惨重，但塞翁的儿子因为身
体残疾，被允许留在家里，侥幸活了下来。

*****

Sai Weng Lost His “Ma”  
(Horse is “Ma” in Chinese)

The origin of the story behind the Chinese idiom: Huainanzi, 
a collection of essays by Liu An (around 179 BC–122 BC), is 
an ancient Chinese classic that blends Daoist, Confucianist, 
and Legalist concepts. 

Note: I did not translate “ma” to “horse” in the story because it made 
more sense for the reflection that follows, so please bear with me.

Sai Weng reared ma (horses) for a living. 
One day he lost one that he was raising
His neighbors comforted him with many condolences.
But Sai Weng smiled and said, “Losing one horse is of no 
consequence.
Who knows? Maybe this is part of a blessing.”
A few months later, his lost ma and a new stud were spotted 
returning,
His neighbors, this time, showered him with congratulations. 
But Sai Weng said, “I still have my own reservations.
Who knows? This may be a curse in the making.”
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A few days later, Sai Weng’s only son took the stud out racing,
The stud went wild and the son was shoved off from its 
muscles’ strong ripples
Hurt him so bad that he became a cripple.
Again, the neighbors said they were sorry,
But Sai Weng said, “Please, my friends, do not worry.
Who knows? It may well be his biggest fortune.”
A few days later, a major war was broken.
All the young men were called to fight,
Except for Sai Weng’s son because of his plight.
Many were killed in the terrible atrocity,
And Weng was right in life’s unpredictability.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
When Ma Loses His Ma
One day, a young man was perusing advertisements in the 
newspapers, looking for a job. He applied to many and was 
rejected for every single one. He applied to KFC. In total, 
twenty-four people submitted applications, and all but he 
got the job. He tried to be a cop. This time, five applicants 
applied, and, yet again, he was the one who did not get the 
job. He was told it was because his look was just too scary 
for the job. But he didn’t give up. Left with nowhere to go, 
he took a leap of faith and started his own small company. 
You may have heard of it. It’s called Alibaba. Sorry for the 
dry sarcasm. Yes, he is Jack Ma, currently one of the richest 
men on earth. If he had been accepted to a 9–5 job back 
then, he might not have taken the entrepreneurial route, and 
e-commerce, as we know it today, might not be what it is.

Then a few months ago, in October 2020, he was about 
to see the IPO of another company he co-founded, valued 
at $300 billion USD. I imagine he was feeling like Neil 
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Armstrong before he stepped off his carrier: a step away from 
the moon. Then, according to some online news reports, he 
made a twenty-minute speech, roasting the anachronistic 
government regulation in China that suffocated innovation. 
In no time, the Chinese government stopped his IPO, and 
he fell from the moon back to earth. This was a sudden turn 
of fortune that few, if anyone, saw coming.

This reminds me not to give up in times of failure, and to 
steadfastly remain vigilant in times of success. In the fable, 
Sai Weng loses his ma, and in this story, Jack Ma also lost his 
ma (the “ma” from “horse” in Chinese sounds exactly like the 
“ma” in “chou ma,” which means “bargaining chips,” like ones 
used in casinos).
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13.  
Two Stories: 笨鸟先飞 

& Les Deux Mulets

I’ve put a Chinese story and a French story together 
because they make me think about the same concept from 

different angles. 

*****

笨鸟先飞

成语出处：《陈母教子》

关汉卿（约1234年以前－约1300年左右 ）

有一只鸟妈妈带着六只小鸟住在树上，最年幼的小鸟老
六长得又瘦又小，哥哥姐姐们都喜欢欺负它。它们经常
抢老六嘴里的虫子，让老六饿着肚子。

哥哥姐姐们都叫它“小笨鸟”。

老六因为总被欺负，下定决心要炼好一副强壮的身体，
不让哥哥姐姐们再嘲笑捉弄自己。它每天都是最早起
来，等哥哥姐姐们醒来时，它已经跑完步，吃饱虫子
了。

冬天来了，鸟群都要飞往南方去了；小笨鸟成为鸟群中
第一个起飞到南方的强者。

*****
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The Stupid Bird Flies First
The origin of the story behind this Chinese idiom: a drama 
by Guan Hanqing (around 1234–1300), one of the four great 
dramatists of the Yuan Dynasty.

A mommy bird had six little birdies.
The youngest was the smallest among her babies.
The older siblings bullied the poor little one,
Wrestling worms from his mouth, and he’d starve under the 
sun.
They even called him the Stupid Little Bird,
So to action, the little one was spurred.
Determined to become stronger than the rest of the pack,
He woke up early to train and feed so he could get his 
payback.
Winter came, and to the south his family must fly,
And the Stupid Little Bird was the first one to soar into the 
sky.

*****

Les deux Mulets
By Jean de La Fontaine18

Deux Mulets cheminaient; l’un d’avoine chargé;
L’autre portant l’argent de la gabelle.
Celui-ci, glorieux d’une charge si belle,
N’eût voulu pour beaucoup en être soulagé.
Il marchait d’un pas relevé,
Et faisait sonner sa sonnette;

18  “Books by La Fontaine, Jean De (Sorted by Popularity),” Project 
Gutenberg, accessed February 1, 2020, https://www.gutenberg.
org/ebooks/author/1758.
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Quand, l’ennemi se présentant,
Comme il en voulait à l’argent,
Sur le Mulet du fisc une troupe se jette,
Le saisit au frein, et l’arrête.
Le Mulet, en se défendant,
Se sent percé de coups, il gémit, il soupire:
Est-ce donc là, dit-il, ce qu’on m’avait promis?
Ce Mulet qui me suit du danger se retire;
Et moi j’y tombe, et je péris.
Ami, lui dit son camarade,
Il n’est pas toujours bon d’avoir un haut emploi:
Si tu n’avais servi qu’un Meunier, comme moi,
Tu ne serais pas si malade.

*****

The Two Mules
Original by Jean de La Fontaine

Two mules were walking down a road with sacks,
One with oats and one with salt tax on his back.
The second mule was strong and proud of his load,
Flaunting the tax, he collected as he trotted on the road.
Walking snobbishly to a door with his ringing bell
Collecting tax was what he did very well.
A mob poked their heads out with indignation,
For the group would no longer be willing to submit any 
taxation.
One threw himself onto the back of the mule so swell
The mule soon started to hear the chime of his own death 
bell.
“Why is this happening to me but not you?” he said with his 
last breath
To the mule with oats just before he met his death.
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The mule with oats stood over him without a single bruise 
and replied
“Had you been subtler, you wouldn’t have died.
If only you were content to carry oats with your might.
It is not always good to be in the limelight.”

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
The Growth Mindset, Mentally and Physically
Kobe Bryant said, “Everything negative — pressure, 
challenges — are all an opportunity for me to rise.” Shaquille 
O’Neal said, “I really get motivated when I have doubters.” 
These two quotes are examples of what my teachers and 
parents preach as the Growth Mindset: What I will be is not 
limited or determined by what I am, but by what I am doing 
and prepared to do.

Difficulties, deterrents, and doubters are not there to 
stop us. They are there to bid us to be better. I face many 
challenges every day, whether in basketball, where I’m the 
shortest, in school, where an ambitious workload pushes 
me hard, or at home, where my parents are stubbornly set 
on being the strictest parents possible. In many cases, I fail, 
but I try not to get discouraged, because as Professor Carol 
Dweck writes in her book Mindset, “Becoming is better than 
being.” Every day, I try to go to sleep earlier to grow, study in 
a more focused way to get better, and find new ways to elicit 
understanding from my parents.

However, there is another saying in Chinese that states 
枪打出头鸟, which roughly translates to “hunters will 
always shoot the lead bird.” This warns us that although we 
want to work hard and be the best, perhaps it is better to 
do so sensibly and sensitively. Sometimes it may be better 
to be like Jimmy Butler, who, embodying the determination 
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of the stupid bird, locked himself in a rural area for training 
before taking a mediocre team to the NBA Finals in 2020. 
This is because showing off can backfire unexpectedly, like 
in La Fontaine’s “The Two Mules.” Just the other day, I was 
showing someone a new song I had learned on the piano 
with lots of pride and maybe a tinge of arrogance when she 
casually pulled out a perfectly played Beethoven piece to hurl 
me back down to earth like a bird shot with a rifle.
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14.  
愚公移山

成语出处：《列子·汤问》

列子（约公元前450年－公元前375年）

很久以前，有一位老人， 大家称他为愚公 。愚公家的
门前有两座很大的山，一家人进出非常不方便。

有一天，愚公对全家人说: “这两座大山，挡在我们的家
门前这么多年，进出很是不便。我们全家合力，把这两
座大山移走，你们说好不好?”

愚公的儿女孙儿女们一听，都说: “好！我们明天就开始
把它们移走!”

可是，愚公的妻子觉得要移走这么大的山实在太难了，
她大声问道:“你们知不知道这两座山有多高多大？这么
大的山，你们怎么可能把它移走呢！ 你们把这么多的
石头和泥土搬到哪儿去呢?”

大伙儿说:“只要我们一起努力地干，就一定能把这两座
大山移走。那些石头和泥土，我们可以把它们都扔到海
里面去。”

第二天，愚公带着一家人开始动手凿山了。愚公的邻居
家有一个小孩子，年纪才七八岁，听到要移山，也很积
极地前去帮忙。他们大伙儿, 每天不停地凿不停地搬。

有一位名叫智叟的老人，看到愚公他们在搬山，就问愚
公道: “你真是老糊涂了。你这么大岁数了，路也走不动
了，能搬得动这么大的山吗?“

愚公充满信心地回答说:“我死了还有儿女，儿女死了，
还有孙子孙女，世世代代，一直传下去，这是无穷无
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尽的。山上的石头却是搬走一点儿就少一点儿，再也长
不出 来。我们每天努力不停地搬，为什么搬不走山呢? 
你还不如八岁的小孩子有远见!”

自以为聪明的智叟听了，再也没有话说了。

愚公带着一家人每天起早贪黑地挖山，从不停歇，终于
感动了天帝。天帝派了两个神仙下凡，把这两座大山搬
走了。

*****

Yu Gong Moved the Mountains
The origin of the story behind the Chinese idiom: Liezi 
(around 450 BC–375 BC), one of the three main philosophers 
who originally formulated the tenets of Daoist philosophy.

Outside of Yu Gong’s house two mountains lay
And each time the old man went out they got in his way.
The mountains towered right outside his house
Making life miserable for his kids and his spouse.
One day he called a family meeting to find a resolution
Moving the mountains, he decided, was the solution.
His kids were very enthusiastic and supportive.
“Where would you dump the stones and sand?” asked his 
wife, who deemed the task too massive.
“We would move everything into the ocean,” the rest of the 
family said.
And with determination, they forged ahead.
Even a neighbor’s son who had yet to reach teenage years,
Went to join these valiant volunteers.
A well-known wise man came about
And said to Yu Gong with a puzzled pout,
“You are such a foolish stubborn gawk
You are already so old you can barely walk!
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How do you expect to move the mountains even a little
With your bones so aged and so very brittle?”
Yu Gong, full of faith, firmly replied,
“The next generations will continue to abide,
This task will be completed by my children, grandchildren, 
and great-grand ones.
Even though this sand and earth look like much too many 
tons,
The pile will slowly but surely shrink
As we toil each day without a single doubtful blink.”
The Supreme Deity in Heaven heard the story and felt rather 
inspired,
So He sent His two gods to move the mountains as Yu Gong 
so desired.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
What Moves My Mountains?
The obvious takeaway here is the trite, albeit true, moral that 
we’re always told: persevere and have grit. But what caught 
my interest was the peculiar ending of this fable. Though a 
standard happily-ever-after outcome, it is the Supreme Deity 
who moves the mountains, not Yu Gong. Furthermore, the 
Supreme Deity decides to move the mountains not because 
the mountains are causing an inconvenience but because of 
the story Yu Gong has told.

This is why I believe in the power of stories and why 
I’m telling them through this anthology. TikTok is usually a 
mindless time-passing activity, but, occasionally, it contains 
videos of touching stories. One goes like this: 

A blind beggar sat on the side of the street, with a cardboard 
sign saying, “I am blind” in front of him. Many people passed 
by, but none gave. Eventually, a woman stopped and said to 
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the beggar, “Let me help you.” She flipped the cardboard 
over, wrote a few words, and left. Almost instantly, people 
started giving the beggar their spare change, accompanied 
by kind words. 

In the afternoon, the woman returned and greeted the 
beggar again. Grateful, he thanked her profusely and asked 
her what she had written. The woman said, “You wrote ‘I am 
blind.’ I wrote, ‘It is a beautiful day, but I cannot see.’ They 
have similar meanings, but they don’t mean the same thing 
to people.”

What often touch people are not cold, hard facts but warm 
empathetic stories and images of fortitude, perseverance, 
diligence, struggle, courage, integrity, moral justice, and so 
on. When shovels are not enough to move mountains, try 
stories.
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15.  
拔苗助长

成语出处：《孟子·公孙丑上》

孟子（约公元前372年－公元前289年）

从前，有一个心急的农夫，他担心自己田里种的禾苗长
的不好，于是他每天走到田边去看禾苗长高了多少。

可是，一天天过去了，农夫觉得禾苗好像一点儿也没
有长高。他在田边心急如焚地走来走去，喃喃自语地
说：“我必须想个办法帮助我的禾苗快点长高。”

想来想去，农夫终于想出了一个办法。 他急忙跑到田
里，把禾苗一棵棵地拔高，从日出一直忙到日落，看到
自己田里的禾苗一天之内都比原来高了，他心里感到很
是满足。

虽然农夫已经筋疲力尽，但他赶紧回家，非常兴奋地
告诉家人说:：“今天可把我累坏了，但是总算没白费力
气，我帮我们的禾苗一天之内长高了一大截。”

农夫的儿子听了他爸爸所谓的办法后，急忙跑到田里去
看。可惜的是，禾苗已经全都枯死了。

*****

Pulling the Crops to Make Them Grow
The origin of the story behind this Chinese idiom: Mengzi 
(around 372 BC–289 BC), a master in Confucianism, second 
only to Confucius.

A farmer worried his crops would not prosper
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Wondered how he could make them grow faster.
One day he had a revelation.
So he scurried to the field to carry out his solution.
He toiled day and night to pull up each crop,
One by one, he did so without a stop.
When he was finally done, he ran home excited,
With pride, he explained to his family why he was exhausted.
Hearing the story, his son dashed to the field extremely 
alarmed,
Alas, all the crops were left dead, obviously harmed.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations: 
Let It Be or Let It Go?
I enjoyed playing the piano when I was six. I remember 
thinking it was fun mastering a few simple tunes, and I was 
good at it. In fact, I was so good that my mom hired piano 
masters to teach seven-year-old me. They told her I was 
good enough to enter competitions. Thus began the tedious 
work of practicing the same song over and over again for a 
competition. That love for piano soon turned to hate, with 
me disliking it more as each day passed. I still won some 
awards, but the success only meant more competitions. So, in 
an act of rebellion, I stopped trying to win, skipping a whole 
verse during the city’s semifinal competition, so I could get 
off the stage and go home early.

Eventually, my mom gave up on the hope that I would 
be a piano prodigy. Without her pushing and nagging, I 
stopped playing altogether. Many years later, after I turned 
fifteen, my love for the instrument was reinvigorated. But 
now, I can only play some simple songs that I enjoy, leaving 
me to wonder what I could have accomplished were I not 
pushed (or pulled) as hard.
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16.  
井底之蛙

成语出处：《庄子·外篇·秋水》

庄子（约公元前369年－公元前286年）

从前，在一口废井里住着一只小青蛙。有一天，青蛙在
井边碰上了一只从海里来的大海龟。 青蛙就忍不住对
海龟夸口说：“你看看，我住在这里多么快乐！有时我
高兴了，就在井边跳跃一阵，活动一番；我疲倦了，
就跳回井里，在砖洞边睡一会儿。或者舒舒服服地把全
身泡在水里；或者在软绵绵的泥浆上面散散步，也很享
受。看看那些虾和蝌蚪，谁也比不上我。 我是这个井
里的主人，在这井里自由自在，逍遥快乐。你常到我
的井里来玩儿吧！” 那海龟听了青蛙的话，看了看那口
废井，就对青蛙不屑地说：“你看过海吗？海是无尽的
大，无尽的深 。古时候， 不管是旱是涝，都完全影响
不到海里的水 。住在大海里，才是真的自由自在，逍
遥快乐呢！” 青蛙听了海龟的一番话，目瞪口呆，再没
有话可说了。

*****

The Frog and His Well
The origin of the story behind the Chinese idiom: Zhuangzi 
(around 369 BC–286 BC), who is considered by many to be 
the most significant of China’s early founders of Daoism.

A frog living in a well
Believed his life was going very swell.
One day a turtle came by with such swag
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The frog couldn’t help but humble him and brag,
“My well is a real resort,
With excitement and comfort of every sort.
All day I can go hiking, swimming, or sleeping,
While the shrimps and tadpoles are enviously peeping.”
The turtle took a look around and said with a sneer,
“Have you seen the ocean my frog dear?
It is immense and immeasurable,
With creatures of kinds unimaginable.
Neither rain nor drought could make even a little dent,
The ocean is truly a gift from heaven sent.”
The frog listened, and his jaws dropped
His boasting was once and for all stopped.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
From Well to Ocean
“Why does the PE teacher make me do videos of my jumps?” 

“Why do we have to sit in front of the computer all day 
for synchronous learning?”

“It has been a day, and my teacher has not returned my 
email. How am I supposed to do the problem set?”

My social media was full of negativity against distance 
learning. My peers and I were frustrated that we could not 
go out, so we released some of those pent-up grievances 
by complaining about a system that was actually decent, 
considering the situation.

Then, one day, I read an article about Indonesian students. 
It vividly described their daily treacherous adventures of 
climbing trees and hiking mountains just for an internet 
signal, a luxury only about one-third of them had. A few 
days later, I read that some farmers in India were committing 
suicide due to the hardships COVID-19 had caused them. I 
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also received an email from my basketball coach in Florida, 
saying that eight of his older relatives passed because of 
complications. Even in Hong Kong, where I was taking 
refuge during the pandemic, some students could not engage 
in distance learning because they simply did not own a 
personal computer. 

While a sea of people was suffering, I only saw my well. 
But unlike the frog, I hope to escape that cage by being more 
informed and develop broader perspectives with a stronger 
sense of empathy, and eventually make my way to the ocean 
(or even to space and beyond)!
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17.  
前车之鉴

成语出处：《荀子·成相》 

荀子（约公元前313－公元前238）

西汉时期有个叫贾宜的杰出的政治家、文学家。他从小
就被称誉为“神童”, 年轻时就已名扬天下， 汉文帝重用
贾宜，给他封了一个高官

有一次，贾宜在劝谏的奏折中引用了夏、商、周三代都
统治了几百年，而秦朝只传了两代的历史事实，提议汉
文帝应当效仿夏、商、周三代的做法，改善政治措施，
努力治理国家。他引用谚语说：前车覆，后车戒。意思
是说，前面的车子翻了，后面的车就应当以此为戒，多
加小心，避免重蹈覆辙。接着他又说道：秦代虽然有长
城这些丰功伟绩，但暴政也加速了秦代的灭亡，我们已
经看到了，我们要注意，不要跟秦代一样走上灭亡的道
路。我们一定要施行仁政，让百姓安居乐业。 

汉文帝同意贾谊的意见，于是采取了相应的薄赋节俭、
支持农业等等让人民休养生息的政策。经过汉文帝和他
儿子两代的仁政，国力也逐步强大起来。 

*****

The Cart in Front
The origin of the story behind the Chinese idiom: Xunzi 
(around 313 BC–238 BC). He was a famous thinker, writer, 
and politician, and one of the representatives of Confucianism. 
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Jia Yi was an outstanding politician of the Western Han 
Dynasty,
Which was one of the most prosperous times in ancient 
Chinese history.
He was well known as a true prodigy
The Emperor admired Jia Yi, and made him a senior court 
deputy.
On one occasion, Jia Yi showed his impressive mastery 
By giving a report to the Emperor on the lessons of history.
He said, “Xia, Shang, and Zhou are three previous dynasties
That ruled hundreds of years with many generations of 
royalties.
Whereas Qin, the dynasty just before ours, only lasted for 
two generations.”
Jia Yi quoted an adage and explained his own reflections,
“Seeing the cart in front had turned upside down, Your 
Majesty,
The cart behind should take note and make the necessary 
remedy.
If we do not learn and pay attention, 
We may follow Qin on the path of self-destruction.
Although the Qin Emperor had great achievements like the 
Great Wall,
His cruel and authoritarian rule soon met its downfall. 
Learning from their failure, we should have a benevolent 
administration.”
The Emperor thought the advice was wise and followed Jia 
Yi’s suggestion.
He took measures to allow his subjects to recompose.
He was light on military and the tax duty he would impose,
While promoting frugality and rewarding hard-working 
farming.
Resulting from his and his son’s reigns, the economy was 
very much booming.
The Han Dynasty was hailed in history as being very strong,
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And this success is partly due to learning from the Qin 
Dynasty’s wrong. 

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
On Learning from the Others
Professor Fishbach of the University of Chicago found that 
people learn just as much from others’ failures as from others’ 
successes.

This is why besides fables I also love reading biographies. 
I want to share some of my key takeaways from my favorite 
biographies. Steve Jobs showed me that maybe, sometimes, 
I think too much and plan too far ahead: “You can’t connect 
the dots looking forward; you can only connect them looking 
backward. So, you have to trust that the dots will somehow 
connect in your future.” Michelle Obama taught me that 
extraordinary people still have to work on their exams 
and their relationships, like her marriage. Paul Kalanithi’s 
touching When Breath Becomes Air, which had me sobbing 
into a muffled fist on a plane, illustrated to me how fragile 
life is and that it can be turned upside down overnight.

Biographies are a cart of invaluable life experiences; I 
learn from the successes, failures, and adventures along the 
way of the people before me to help me navigate and blaze 
my own path forward. Currently, I’m indulging in Barack 
Obama’s autobiography, A Promised Land. Its inspiring story 
is making it a strong candidate for my new favorite. The pun 
aside, I highly suggest giving it a read.
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18.  
妇人之仁

成语出处：《史记·淮阴侯列传》

司马迁（约公元前145年或前135年－公元前87年）

楚汉相争时，名将韩信投奔了项羽。后来，韩信觉得项
羽有勇无谋，不善用人， 没有重用自己，他便离开了
项羽改为投奔刘邦。一开始，韩信也未被刘邦重用，后
来在丞相萧何的极力推荐下，刘邦才重用韩信拜他为大
将军。

有一天，刘邦问韩信：“萧丞相多次推荐将军，说将军
你了解项羽， 有打败项羽的妙计，请将军指教。” 韩信
回答：“我曾是项王的手下，知道他的长处，也知道他
的弱点。你可能听说过，项王吆喝一声，上千人的军
队都会被他吓倒，可是他不能接受任何人的意见，不能
重用有本事的将领，所以他的勇不过是匹夫之勇罢了。
项王待人，恭敬而且充满爱心，说话温和，看见有人生
病，他会心痛流泪，他会把自己的食物酒水等分给穷
人。可是当有人立了功，理应得到册封爵位的时候，他
却拿着封爵位的大印，迟迟都不愿意交给人家。所以他
的好心只不过是妇人之仁，不足以做大事。” 

*****

Womanly Benevolence
The origin of the story behind this Chinese idiom: An actual 
event in The Records of the Grand Historian, a classic Chinese 
history book, by Sima Qian (around 145/135 BC–87 BC). 

Context: The Qin Dynasty is well known for being the first 
dynasty governing a united China and constructing the Great 
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Wall. However, what followed Qin was a period of warfare 
between the state of Chu and the state of Han. The leader of Chu 
was Xiang Yu, and the leader of Han was Liu Bang. Eventually, 
Liu Bang won, and the Han Dynasty became one of the most 
flourishing empires in Chinese history. 

During that time, a famous general called Han Xin defected 
from serving Xiang Yu to serving Liu Bang. He became a key 
general to the latter. Liu Bang said to the defector Han Xin one 
day, “You came recommended to me. I was told you understand 
Xiang Yu well and have effective war strategies for me against 
your old leader.” The rhymes below were Han Xin’s reply, which 
was the origin of this story of “womanly benevolence.” 

“I have worked under Xiang the Emperor
And know very well his strengths and weaknesses as a conqueror.
He is brave and fierce, with formidable battle shouts,
But he does not listen to anyone that his decisions doubt.
His insecurity makes him suspicious of generals with 
capability,
But he is still known to treat the peasants with gentility.
He weeps when he sees his people sick,
And sharing food and water with the poor is his usual trick.
But he does not want to bestow titles to his officers or share 
his weal. 
For he would keep the title seals until he has no choice but 
to deal.
So, while some say he embodies magnificence,
I say it is the womanly kind of benevolence.”

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
The Enemy Enigma
While this idiom is common in the Chinese language, I 
disagree with the somewhat sexist connotation and have 
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never used it. But I include it here because it makes me think 
about friends and enemies.

There is a popular saying: “Keep your friends close, but 
your enemies closer.” I first heard it in the cinematic classic 
The Godfather, and I found it wise. Later, I encountered a 
similar quote that is often attributed to either Sun Tzu or 
Machiavelli. It says: “While spending time with your friends, 
it is prudent to keep a closer eye on those who may hurt you.” 

However, comparing across cultures, I recently learned 
an Arabic proverb بضغ اذا ميلحلا رش قتا, which translates 
to “Be wary around your enemy once and your friend a thousand 
times. A double-crossing friend knows more about what harms 
you.” This sounds like the antithesis to the first quote 
presented and is aligned with the story above on how the 
general turned against his former chief. 

So, I couldn’t help wondering: How can I keep everyone, 
friends and enemies alike, close? I thought to myself: Wouldn’t 
it be easier if I didn’t have enemies? That means I would not have to 
worry about being wary of them. But, then, I remembered one of my 
favorite poems, “No Friends,” by Charles Mackay (1814–1889):

You have no enemies, you say?
Alas! my friend, the boast is poor;
He who has mingled in the fray
Of duty, that the brave endure,
Must have made foes! If you have none,
Small is the work that you have done.
You’ve hit no traitor on the hip,
You’ve dashed no cup from perjured lip,
You’ve never turned the wrong to right,
You’ve been a coward in the fight.
Winston Churchill mirrors this sentiment as well: 

“You have enemies? Good. That means you’ve stood up for 
something sometime in your life.” 

So, there is no easy way out: I have to work to keep 
everyone close.
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19. 
卧薪尝胆

成语出处：《史记·越王勾践世家》

司马迁（约公元前145年或前135年－前87年）

春秋时期，越国被吴国打败，越王勾践被抓到吴国。吴
王为了羞辱越王，于是让他像奴仆一样看墓和喂马 。
越王心里虽然很不舒服，但仍然尽力装出一副忠心顺
从的样子。吴王出门的时候，越王就走在前面为吴王牵
马；吴王生病的时候，越王就守在床前细心照顾。吴王
看在眼里，以为越王勾践这样放下身段尽心伺候自己，
一定是对自己忠心不二，最后心一软就允许勾践返回越
国。

越王回国后，下定决心要为自己受到的屈辱报复吴国。
为了告诫自己不要忘记复仇，他坚持每天睡在稻草堆
上，他还在房里挂了一颗苦胆，每天在睡觉前都尝一
口，为的就是要让自己记住那段耻辱的日子。除此以
外，越王勾践还努力治国安民，常到民间视察民情，
替百姓解决困难，让人民安居乐业，同时加强军队的训
练。

经过多年的艰苦努力，越国慢慢强大起来，于是越王亲
自率兵攻打吴国，最后成功获得胜利，吴王夫差战败后
自杀。后来，越国乘胜追击，进军中原，成为春秋末期
的一个强国。

这个成语故事让我不禁想起一首我喜欢的诗。这首诗很
短， 但写的很到位：不经一番寒彻骨，怎得梅花扑鼻
香。 【出处】出自唐代黄檗希运的《上堂开示颂》，
黄檗希运是唐代的著名僧人，又称黄檗禅师。

*****

https://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E5%8F%B2%E8%AE%B0
https://zh.wikisource.org/wiki/%E5%8F%B2%E8%A8%98/%E5%8D%B7041
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Sleeping on Brushwood and Tasting Gall
The origin of the story behind this Chinese idiom: An actual 
event in The Records of the Grand Historian, a classic Chinese 
history book, by Sima Qian (around 145/135 BC–87 BC).

Context: During the Spring and Autumn period in Chinese 
history, when many states were at war (770 BC–476 BC), the 
State of Yue lost their war with the State of Wu. The King of Yue, 
Gou Jian, was captured and brought to the State of Wu. 

During the Spring and Autumn period of Chinese history,
Many warring states vied for victory.
The State of Yue and the State of Wu fought,
The former lost, and its King Gou Jian was brought
To Wu, becoming a slave to the Wu King.
Gou Jian was humiliated, what a wicked thing,
Being made the lowliest caretaker of the royal tomb and stable.
Gou Jian was angry, but he had to please the Wu King no 
matter how unbearable.
He knew the only way he could be released,
Was to do everything so the Wu King would be pleased.
Gou Jian would tend to the Wu King’s horse in public sight
And served next to his sickbed day and night.
Eventually, the Wu King was convinced of Gou Jian’s 
servitude,
And released him back to the State of Yue to reward this 
attitude.

Gou Jian finally got his opportunity to take revenge,
He was determined that for his pride, he would avenge.
To ensure comfort would not make his shame forgotten,
And contentment would not make his ambition go rotten,
He chose to sleep on brushwood instead of a soft feathery bed,
So the discomfort would not let luxury get to his head.
He also hung a gallbladder next to his door.
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Tasting it each day so the bitterness would remind him never 
to lose another war.
At the same time, he governed the State of Yue carefully,
Empathizing with and helping his subjects wholeheartedly,
Giving them a good livelihood and stability.
Meanwhile, he continued to strengthen his military
So over time, Yue grew strong and wealthy.
And then Gou Jian led a victorious attack on Wu and made 
himself a name,
And the Wu King committed suicide out of regret and shame.
Yue continued to fight other states and won,
And became one of the strongest under the sun.
This story became an idiom for generations,
Reminding everyone success requires pain, sacrifices, and 
determination.

Above is the story behind this Chinese idiom. I can’t help 
but also make a note of one of my favorite poems here. Every 
time I see this idiom, it reminds me of a Chinese poem by a 
monk from the Tang Dynasty:

“Only torturing winter wind and flake
Can fragrance of the plum blossom make.”

It is one of my favorites because it is soft but strong. Short, yet 
profound. Plum blossom is a beautiful flower, characterized 
by its resilience and ability to survive the winter frost, which 
is powerfully described by this poem.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
Gall, Ball, Fall, LOL
There are at least two ways we can learn from failure. One is 
like the gall strategy, which is the traditional moral of this 
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story: remembering that sinking sensation in our hearts, the 
twisting wrench in our stomachs, and the weight of many 
tons piling on our chests. By remembering the wretched 
time of failure, we become determined not to repeat the 
experience. In extreme situations, such as failure in its most 
brutal and visceral form, like a king turned into the lowliest 
publicly humiliated prisoner of war and then back into a 
king, the gall strategy may be the only way to persevere.

The second way is to fail forward, especially for those 
of us teenagers currently focused on our own twenty-first-
century challenges of rapid innovation and unpredictability, 
is what I call a “ball strategy,” because it can be described 
through basketball. Instead of needing the bitterness of gall, 
I think of failure as part of the journey. I love basketball, and, 
subsequently, I also love NBA 2K21 (a video game). Through 
it, I’ve realized gamification is the most legitimate try-fail-
retry approach. In fact, failure is expected. Who would buy 
a video game if they were guaranteed success to the highest 
level on the first try? In 2K, I get in the zone when winning, 
with time brushing against my ear as it flies by, carrying away 
the futile “come to dinner” calls of my grandmother. When 
I lose a game, which is inevitable, there is only a fleeting 
disappointment, and no stigma for failure, no face lost, and 
no twisting in any of my organs. I waste no time in agonizing 
or self-doubt. Rather, I check the stats to figure out what 
I did wrong and try again as soon as possible. Sometimes 
that means pivoting, like choosing a better team. I find this 
strategy highly valuable as I face setbacks in school and life—
small ones, big ones, and those that seem huge but small in 
the big scheme of life.

So, whether you choose gall or ball, know it is OK to fall 
and say, “I am not daunted at all, LOL.”
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20.  
盲人摸象

成语出处：僧伽斯那《百喻经》

从前， 有一位国王，他心地善良，很乐意帮助他的子
民。

有一次，几个盲人来到王宫，求助于国王，国王问他
们：“你们有什么事情要我我帮忙的？”

其中一个盲人回答：“感谢国王陛下爱民如子！我们生
下来就什么也看不见，我们听说大象是一种巨大无比
的动物，我们很想知道它是什么样子的。我们想请陛下
安排我们亲手摸一摸大象，让我们推测大象究竟长什么
样。”

国王随即答应了盲人的请求，命令他的的大臣说：“你
去找一头大象到王宫外面，让几个盲人摸一摸，满足他
们的心愿。”

大臣马上照办，不一会儿, 国王就带着盲人到王宫外面
去摸大象了。

大象实在太大了，他们几个人，一个摸到了大象的鼻
子，一个摸到了大象的耳朵，一个摸到了大象的牙齿，
一个摸到了大象的身体，还有一个摸到了大象的腿，最
后一个摸到了大象的尾巴。就这样，他们每一个都以为
自己摸到的就是大象的全部。

过了一会儿，国王问他们：“现在你们知道大象是什么
样子了吧？”几个盲人很肯定地回答着：“知道了！”“清
楚了！”
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国王接着问：“那你们都跟我说说，你们觉得大象是什
么样子的呀？”

摸象鼻的人说：“大象就像一根又粗又长的软管子。” 

摸象耳朵的说：“不是，大象又大又宽又扁，就像一把
大扇子。” 

摸象牙的又说，“你们都不对，大象明明像一根大萝
卜。” 

摸到大象身体的人反驳道，“大象分明又高大又宽阔，
就像墙一样。”

摸到象腿的人也急了，“不是不是，大家听我说，大象
就像一根柱子。”

最后那个抓住大象尾巴的人，理直气壮地说：“你们都
错了，我摸得很仔细, 大象又细又长，就像一根绳子。”

六个盲人就这样开始争吵起来，每个人都对自己的判断
深信不疑，觉得其他人都错了。

*****

Blind Men and Elephant
Origin of story behind this Chinese idiom: Saṅghasena

Once upon a time in India, there was a King kind and 
generous.
One day, several blind men asked him with deference,
“My majesty, we heard of an animal, the elephant, is so big 
that we cannot imagine
We would like to touch one. We wonder if you can make that 
happen.”
The King, benevolent as always, ordered his guards to bring 
the animal,
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So the blind men could finally make of the elephant as 
something tangible. 
The men said, “My majesty. Thank you very much.”
They each reached out to get a thorough touch.
One felt the trunk, another the ears, another the tail,
Another the teeth, yet another the body, each reached for a 
part without fail.
Then the King asked, “Tell me what you think an elephant 
looks like.”
“It is like a long, thick pipe,” the man who touched the trunk 
would declare.
“It is like a flat, big, and very wide fan,” the man who got the 
ear would swear.
“It is like a big radish,” the man who touched the tusk said 
with certainty.
“It is like a thick, big wall,” disagreed the man who had felt 
the body very carefully.
“It is more like a pillar,” said the one who got the leg, reflecting 
his experience truthfully.
“You are all wrong,” the last blind man who touched the tail 
spewed
“An elephant is just thick and long like a rope, from my point 
of view.”
The men continued to disagree,
Each certain he knew what the truth should be.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
True, False, or False that Appears to Be True?
This past week, Instagram’s basketball accounts were buzzing 
with a clip of Kevin Durant’s post-game interview. Durant’s 
team was struggling, and he was feeling down. During the 
interview, he answered a long question from Charles Barkley 
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with a terse “Yeah,” and the media brought down a wave 
of negative comments on him, labeling him as rude and 
unprofessional.

Intrigued, I went online to watch a longer version of 
the clip, and it was clear to me that Durant was properly 
answering questions throughout the interview. The “yeah” was 
acceptable in the context. Barkley had described everything 
that had to be said, leaving him with very little wiggle room 
except to agree or disagree. It was a yes/no question.

It is important to try to see the whole picture, especially 
in this day and age when misinformation on social media 
is so easily created. A video edited or altered by deep fakes 
can lead to snap judgment, wrong conclusions, and serious 
consequences. Sometimes, even if clarified afterward, it is 
not easy to change the impression already made or to fix the 
damage done. I once heard in a talk that Harvard sociologists 
have discovered it takes eight positive encounters to change 
someone’s first judgment.

We must not be blind or hasty when seeking the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
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Part Three: 
Cantonese
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21. 
Introduction to  

Part Three

My parents were born and raised in Hong Kong, where 
the Cantonese dialect is a vital and inseparable part of 

local culture. I spent the first six years of my life there before 
we moved to Beijing. To ensure I never forget my roots, my 
parents made a special effort to teach me Cantonese idioms 
during our first few years in Beijing. They would try to work 
them into every meal and make up stories for each of them. 
So, to me, these idioms are not just phrases but my identity, 
inheritance, generational wisdom, and childhood memories. 
I find connecting these idioms with stories the best way to 
remember them and feel their impact. 

I have written these idioms in traditional characters 
instead of the simplified characters used in Part Two of this 
anthology because traditional characters are used in Hong 
Kong.
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22. 
 無咁大隻蛤乸隨街跳

Pronunciation in English phonics (roughly): [mo gum die 
jack gup la chui guy till]

Literal meaning: There will never be such a big frog hopping 
around the street. 

Explanation: Do not trust what seems too good to be true. 

*****

My Story: Just Wait
Here is one of my mom’s favorite parables:

A man asked God, “God, what is a billion years to you?”
God replied, “It is but a minute.”
The man asked another question, “God, what is a million 
dollars to you?”
To that God replied, “It is but a dollar.”
So, the man asked, “God, may I have a million dollars?”
God smiled, “Yes, my son, just wait for a minute.”

In fact, my mom is so impressed by this story that she uses 
this strategy almost daily. Whenever I ask for a favor that 
she doesn’t think I deserve, like buying me a new PS5, her 
answer is always, “Sure. Just wait.” 
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23.  
老鼠拉龜

Pronunciation in English phonics (roughly): [low sure lie 
guay]

Literal meaning: The mouse has no way to move a turtle. 

Explanation: Don’t even know where to start.

*****

My Story: Out of the Box, Out of the Shell
This is a story I once saw in a Cantonese movie: 

A man owed a large sum of money to the Hong Kong 
triad that had a leacherous old man as its boss. The triad boss 
fancied the man’s daughter, so he offered the man a deal to 
forgive all the debt. In exchange, the daughter would marry 
him.

The daughter, of course, was in shock and unwilling. 
So, to pacify her, the boss said, “We in the triad believe in 
fate. I will let fate tell you that we are meant to be together. 
I’m going to place two go-chess pieces, one white and one 
black, into a bag. You can reach into the bag and pick one. 
If you pick a white one, I will forgive the debt and you will 
marry me. If black, you don’t have to marry me, but I will still 
forgive the debt. How about that?”

Then the boss reached into the basket and picked one 
white and one black go-chess piece. However, his sleight of 
hand wasn’t so sleight, and the daughter noticed that he had 
a made quick switch to put two white pieces into the bag.
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She knew that if she picked, she would have to marry 
him because it was “fate.” If she refused, the triad would 
probably beat her father to death. If she exposed the boss, 
her whole family would probably be killed immediately so 
he could save face.

Slowly, she drew out a piece, and before revealing it, she 
“accidentally” knocked over the basket and all the pieces, 
including the one she had picked, fell to the floor. She said, 
“I am sorry. I was too nervous. But please look into the bag. 
If it is black, I will honor our agreement and marry you.”

That was the end of the suspense. The bag of two go-
chess pieces had looked like a turtle that could not be moved. 
But out of the box—or, in this case, basket—thinking solved 
the problem.
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24.  
禾稈冚珍珠

Pronunciation in English phonics (roughly): [war gone 
come jun drew]

Literal meaning: Dry stalks covering the pearls.

Explanation: There is treasure underneath the humble 
surface. 

*****

My Story: Can Our Eyes Really See?
I use this idiom to remind me there is always more than 
what meets the eye. The following is a story that moved and 
continues to move me:

Once there was a blind woman. She had no family or 
friends to take care of her, except her boyfriend, who loved 
her dearly. He devoted his life to her and was always there 
for her. But she refused to marry him, telling him she did not 
want her blindness to be his burden.

Miraculously, one day, an anonymous person donated a 
pair of eyes to her. After a successful surgery, she could now 
see everything, including her boyfriend. He said lovingly to 
her, “Now that you can see the world, will you please marry 
me?”

However, she was shocked to see that her boyfriend was 
blind too, so she refused, saying that she believed he wouldn’t 
want to be her burden either. Silently, he turned and walked 
away in tears. 
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A few moments later, a nurse brought her a note the 
boyfriend had left for her. It said, “Just take care of my eyes, 
my dearest.”

I found myself teary-eyed after hearing the story. In 
human relationships, there is always more than meets the 
eye. This woman had new eyes, but straws of selfishness 
covered them. She let her pearl walk away.
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25.  
一竹篙打一船人

Pronunciation in English phonics (roughly): [yut joke go 
da yut shoon yun]

Literal translation: Use one bamboo boat-pole to sink 
everyone in the same boat.

Explanation: To over-generalize, label, or stereotype. 

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
One World, One Dream, One Boat
I am glad that many people around the world have started to 
call out stereotypes, labels, and discrimination. Nowadays, we 
are beginning to see more historically oppressed minorities 
in powerful and influential positions. 

Instead of sinking the boat of people with one pole, it is 
high time for us to realize that all humans are in the same 
boat. To adapt the 2008 Beijing Olympics motto: “One 
world, one dream, one boat.” 

But I am also realistic. There is still a long unpaved road to 
a world filled with true global citizens. As Winston Churchill 
once said, “This is not the end, not even the beginning of the 
end. It is perhaps the end of the beginning.” Let our progress 
continue.
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26.  
我食鹽多過你食米

Pronunciation in English phonics (roughly): [awe shake 
yim doll gaw nay shake mike]

Literal translation: I have eaten more salt than you have 
eaten rice. 

Explanation: I have much more life experience than you.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
Salt of the Earth
In a way, this is how I see the wisdom tales in this collection. 
These pieces were written and passed down by people who 
had consumed more salt than I have eaten rice. This is what 
makes these stories so rich—they are a medium where 
the authors share their experiences, observations, insights, 
beliefs, hopes, dreams, disappointments, humor, and sarcasm. 

I like cooking, and I guarantee you it is impossible to 
make a flavorful, tantalizing meal without a good dash of 
salt. In fact, humans cannot live without salt. This seems like 
a good place to end this part of the anthology.
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27.  
Introduction to  

Part Four

On Chinese New Year, 2020, I was preparing for a brief 
transit in Dubai on my way home from a family trip/

language immersion experience in Spain. But on the day 
before our departure, we received the text message that 
all flights to China were canceled due to COVID-19. It 
wasn’t easy to get an accommodation at a reasonable price 
in Barcelona. Fortunately, we found an inexpensive hotel in 
Dubai, so we decided to fly there and wait until we could go 
home.

As we walked to the immigration desk in Dubai, I found 
myself fascinated by the Arabic language all around me. The 
symbols looked cool, and I could not make any sense of them 
with the Germanic, Romance, and pictographic languages 
I knew. We had nothing planned for Dubai, so I spent my 
first day there hunting for a crash-course, beginner Arabic 
book to start my journey of deciphering the metabolites of 
these mysterious symbols. The bookstore at the Dubai Mall 
was crammed with shelves, nooks, and crannies of volumes 
reaching out to passersby in a cry for attention. 

I browsed for what my parents would describe as an 
eternity, unable to decide which beginner’s guide to Arabic 
to pick. I did not want to pick the wrong one, as they were 
pricey, and our budget was stretched due to the extra stay 
in Dubai. I must have been looking frustrated because a 
tall, young, coffee-haired man standing across from me 
suddenly held out a book and said in Chinese: “This one.” I 
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was simultaneously thankful and surprised at his ease with 
Mandarin, and we struck up a brief conversation. 

He revealed that he is a model and an aspiring actor from 
Iran who loves languages. He already spoke English, Arabic, 
Spanish, French, and Italian fluently and was perusing for 
a guide to beginner’s Chinese. We ended up holding a ten-
minute conversation, jumping between English, Spanish, and 
French. I had a blast listening to this charismatic polyglot, 
especially as he explained his reason for learning languages: 
the need to be respected for more than his good looks. 
I laughed self-deprecatingly and said that was my reason, 
too. We parted ways at the bookstore door, making a pact 
to improve in our next language endeavor and meet up to 
converse again in Dubai or Shanghai.

As my Arabic is elementary, mostly self-taught online, 
I can only translate simple idioms and proverbs. However, 
I truly believe that, like stories, idioms and proverbs from 
around the world are replete with wisdom and food for 
thought. Often with their laser-sharp metaphors and motifs, 
idioms and proverbs are succinct and powerful in imparting 
wisdom and provoking us to make connections with the 
stories we have lived through ourselves. So here are five of 
the Arabic idioms and proverbs that resonated with me most 
deeply. Just like with the Cantonese part of this book, I will 
share stories that I can’t help connecting these idioms and 
proverbs with.
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28.  
البحصة بتسند خابية

Pronunciation in English phonics (roughly): [albahsa 
batisnid khabia]

Literal translation: A pebble can support a barrel.

Explanation: Even a small effort can make a big difference.

*****

My Story: Ask the Starfish
I used to volunteer at my church, selling jewelry for the 
Starfish Project. The project is a social enterprise that provides 
care for women who have escaped human trafficking and 
exploitation in Asia by finding employment for them through 
jewelry making.19 I remember asking why this initiative was 
called Starfish, and I got my answer in a story:

A tourist was walking along a beach when he spotted a 
boy crouched by the water, scooping something up from the 
sand and then throwing whatever he dug up into the sea. 
He saw the boy move a little down the beach and repeat the 
same action over and over again—scoop, throw, and move. 

He watched for a long time until the boy finally took 
a break. Approaching him in a friendly manner, the tourist 
asked, “Young man, what are you so busy doing?”

19  “Our Purpose,” Starfish Project, accessed March 11, 2020, 
https://starfishproject.com/pages/our-purpose.
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“I am saving these starfish washed up by the waves,” 
replied the boy. “If they remain on the sand, they will dry out 
and die, so I am throwing them back to the sea.” 

The tourist was silent for a few seconds. “Young man,” 
he finally said, “there must be hundreds of stranded starfish 
on this stretch alone! And there will be more washed up 
tomorrow. What difference does this make? You are wasting 
your time. Go home and study instead.”

Picking up another starfish, the boy left the tourist 
speechless by responding, “Maybe we can ask this starfish if 
I am making a difference?” 

The starfish kept me motivated and moving during the 
twenty-four months of writing and editing this anthology. 
Many times, I asked myself: Why continue? What difference 
will it make? Recognizing valuable or insightful stories from 
multiple languages will take so much time to aggregate, 
translate, and comment upon in ways my generation might 
not appreciate. But then, the wisdom of this very anthology 
would help me refocus by thinking back to this tale and 
reminding myself: One stor(y)fish at a time. 
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29. 
أول الغضب جنون وآخره ندم 

Pronunciation in English phonics (roughly): [auwalu 
alghadabi Jununun wa akhiruhu nadamun]

Literal translation and explanation: Anger begins with 
madness, and ends with regret.

*****

My Story: Mend the Fence May Not  
Equal Fence Mended.
I experienced a strong sense of déjà-vu when introduced 
to this Arabic proverb, as its moral mirrors that of a story 
I learned in Sunday school many years ago. At that time, 
our family had just moved to Beijing, and we were trying to 
fix up fences for our house the night before this particular 
Sunday school session. The story goes like this:

Once upon a time, there was a boy with a bad temper. 
One day, his father decided to give him a bag of blunt nails 
and a small hammer. “Son, every time you lose your temper, 
you have to hammer a nail into the fence.”

On the very first day, the boy hammered tens of nails into 
the fence. But because the nails were blunt and the hammer 
was small, his hand hurt afterward. It got more painful in the 
following days as he hammered more and more nails into 
the fence. Realizing it was easier to control his temper than 
to hammer nails, the boy gradually became less hotheaded, 
and, thus, the number of nails he had to hammer each day 
decreased.
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Eventually, the boy stopped losing his temper at all. He 
was so happy and proud that he ran to tell his father the news. 
The father congratulated him but tasked him something else: 
to pull out a nail each day from the fence to remind himself 
of this breakthrough.

Days passed, and one day the boy finally pulled out the 
last nail. That afternoon, the father took the boy lovingly by 
the hand and brought him to see the fence.

“I am proud of your change, my son, but look at the holes 
in the fence. The fence will never be the same. When you 
say or do things in anger, it leaves a scar in others. When 
you hurt others with angry words or actions, no matter how 
many times you apologize or how sorry you feel afterward, 
the wound will still be there.”

Now, turning seventeen soon, the moral is obvious to me. 
But I remember that when the teacher who told the story 
asked us for comments, six-year-old me asked, “Will Mom 
lose her temper if Dad lets me hammer nails into her new 
fence?” 
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30. 
لوال اختالف النظر، لبارت السلع

Pronunciation in English phonics (roughly): [laula 
ikhtilafu annadari labarat assila’u] 

Literal translation: Were it not for differences of opinion, 
goods would go unsold.

Explanation: Different perspectives give things different 
values.

My Story: A Tribute to Sir Ken Robinson
I was looking casually through videos of the most popular 
TED Talks when I came across a speech by the late Sir Ken 
Robinson, which included a memorable anecdote:

A little girl was drawing in her art class. 
“What are you drawing, my dear?” the art teacher asked 

as he walked by the little girl.
“I am drawing God,” the little girl answered, too busy 

finishing up that she didn’t even look up.
“But no one knows what God looks like.”
“They will in a minute,” she replied, brimming with 

confidence.
To me, this is creativity, confidence, and fresh perspective 

at their best. 
Unfortunately, as Sir Ken Robinson observed, these 

invaluable qualities mysteriously disappear as we grow up. 
We start to copy, compromise, and conform. Some of these 
negative qualities are forced upon students by systems like 
standardized testing, while others are more voluntary, such as 
peer pressure, propelling us to succumb to group thinking. In 
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doing so, we risk discarding a great human gift: the celebration 
of diverse mental models and distinct perspectives that help 
us make unique contributions to society.
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31.  
القرد في عين أمه غزال

Pronunciation in English phonics (roughly): [alkirdu fi 
aini ummihi ghazalun] 

Literal translation: The monkey is a gazelle in the eyes of 
its mother.

Explanation: Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.

*****

My Story: Focus
Whilst trying to pinpoint this idiom’s origin, I came across 
an interesting assertion that it is based on an Aesop fable, 
which goes something like this:

Once upon a time, the famous Roman god Jupiter held a 
beauty contest. Jupiter sat on his chair, judging the beautiful 
animals that passed before him in pairs—a parent and a 
child—showing off their beauty.

First was the peacock and her child, second the giraffe 
and her child, then the lion and her child. Just when Jupiter 
was admiring the contestants, the monkey presented herself 
and her child. The entire audience began to laugh. They tried 
to persuade the monkey to withdraw from the competition, 
but she refused, insisting her child was the most beautiful 
animal. Jupiter laughed and said with wisdom, “Well, even 
the monkey child is a beautiful gazelle in the eyes of his 
mother.”

This idiom also reminds me of a Cantonese one: 冤
豬頭都有萌鼻菩薩 (pronounced in English phonics as 
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something like yuen drew tout dough yow meng bei pool sa). The 
context of the idiom is that pig heads are ceremonially used to 
worship Chinese deities. Smelly pig heads, naturally, are not 
acceptable to most deities, but the deity with a blocked nose 
will find the smelly pig head suitable. This proverb not only 
has grotesque imagery but also reminds me that everything 
has value; it just boils down to for whom. As the English 
saying goes, one man’s trash is another man’s treasure.

The Arabic idiom is about monkeys and the Chinese one 
is about pigs. Here is another story about frogs with a similar 
message:

Once upon a time, a group of frogs was playing when 
two of them fell into a deep well. When the other frogs saw 
how deep the well was, they solemnly informed the two frogs 
that there was no hope of getting them out.

However, the two frogs ignored the group outside the 
well and decided to try to jump out. As the two tried and 
failed, the group began urging them to give up.

Eventually, one of the frogs got tired and began to believe 
what the others were saying. He decided to give up and rest 
at the bottom of the well until death came to collect him. 
But the other frog continued to jump as hard as he could 
with every ounce of his energy. Every time he failed, the 
group of frogs yelled at him to escape the pain and face the 
inevitability of death.

He continued to ignore them and jumped even harder, 
and finally, he sucked in a deep breath, leaped, and made 
it out of the well. When he got out, the other frogs said in 
disbelief, “We are so glad you did not listen to us. We are 
sorry we were wrong. You’re amazing!”

The frog looked at them with grateful eyes as he tried 
to use frog sign language to tell them he was deaf and was 
thankful that they were cheering and encouraging him the 
entire time. 
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31.

So, between the idioms and the stories, I have learned 
that although conflicting perspectives should always be 
considered, our eyes should focus more on the beauty in 
diversity, our noses on smells that are both quotidian and 
exotic to us, and our ears on positivity and encouragement. 
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32. 
إن مع اليوم غدا يا مسعدة

Pronunciation in English phonics (roughly): [inna ma’a 
alyaumi ghadan ya mass’ada] 

Literal Translation: There is with today a tomorrow, Oh 
Massada (this proverb is addressed to a person by the name 
Oh Massada).

Explanation: There are consequences for today’s actions 
(similar to the concept of karma).

*****

My Story: Be Tomorrow
Like most teenagers, I think about growing up and building 
a better future a lot. I am less fascinated by karma than by 
what we must know to help us make the best of our future. I 
once heard a powerful story that taught me to be very careful 
not to let the past constrain or control my future. It goes 
something like this:

A man walked by a group of captured elephants and 
noticed that the huge animals were each held by only a 
small rope tied to their front leg. There were no big chains or 
cages, and the elephants could easily break away from their 
bondage, but they did not. 

Curious, the man asked the elephant owner, “Why are 
the elephants not trying to run away?”

The owner replied, “Well, when they were just babies and 
much smaller, we tied them up by the same rope. At that 
fragile age, they tried many times to no avail to break the 
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knot. So, as they grew, they eventually accepted the fact that 
they could not break the rope.”

We must keep reminding ourselves to focus on tomorrow, 
think critically and creatively about it, treasure it, be a part 
of it, and contribute to making it better. As the famous 
inauguration poem, “The Hill We Climb,” by Amanda 
Gorman says: 

“The new dawn blooms as we free it
For there is always light,
if only we’re brave enough to see it
If only we’re brave enough to be it.”

We cannot change yesterday, but we can surely change 
tomorrow with how we leverage our past and what we do 
today.
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33.  
Introduction to  

Part Five

Spanish wisdom tales make up the last part of this book. 
Compared to the other stories, these narratives are 

generally more modern and from a wider variety of sources, 
including not only original Spanish literature from some of 
the most influential authors, but also some of Italian and 
Arabian origins.

Three pieces are by Gabriel García Márquez (1927–
2014), the Colombian Nobel Prize winner who is considered 
one of the most significant authors of the twentieth century. 
A master of magical realism, Márquez disarms his audience 
with the surreal and unlikely, presenting lessons, cultural 
hopes, and aspirational messages without burdening the 
reader with the weight of instruction. Márquez is one of 
the favorite novelists of former U.S. president Bill Clinton, 
who once called him “the most important writer of fiction 
in any language since William Faulkner died.” His works, 
translated into dozens of languages, have outsold everything 
ever published in the Spanish language—except the Bible.20

There is also a story by Giovanni Francesco “Gianni” 
Rodari (1920–1980), Italy’s most important twentieth-
century children’s author. He was the first and, to this date, 
the only Italian author to win the Hans Christian Andersen 

20  Deutsche Welle (www.dw.com), “Gabriel Garcia Marquez: 
DW: 12.12.2017,” DW.COM, December 12, 2017, https://www.
dw.com/en/gabriel-garcia-marquez/t-38615148.
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Award, one of the highest international distinctions in 
children’s literature. For the purposes of this anthology, the 
version translated is from Spanish, as Italian, despite my love 
for the country’s cuisine, is a language I have yet to learn.

I’ve ended this book with a short story by Augusto 
Monterroso (1921–2003). Monterroso, a Guatemalan 
author, is well known for his Spanish short stories. His 
wisdom tales are humorous and laced with satire, such as the 
thought-provoking dichotomy of successful and unsuccessful 
encounters on both an individual and a socio-cultural 
level,21 seen in El dinosaurio and El Camaleón que finalmente 
no sabía de qué color ponerse. Márquez once commented on 
Monterroso’s works: “This book should be read with your 
hands in the air: its danger is based on its sly wisdom and 
the deadly beauty of its lack of seriousness.”22 Monterroso’s 
sarcastic humor in “How to Approach Fables” seemed to me 
like a fitting way to end this book.

21  Robert A. Parsons, “Parody and Self-Parody in Lo Demas Es 
Silencio: (La Vida y La Obra De Eduardo Torres) by Augusto 
Monterroso,” Hispania 72, no. 4 (1989): p. 938, https://doi.
org/10.2307/343572.
22  “Books from Gabriel García Márquez’s Library Added to 
Collection,” UT News, November 8, 2018, https://news.utexas.
edu/2016/12/01/books-from-gabriel-garcia-marquezs-library/.
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34.  
Algo muy Grave Va 
a Suceder en este 

Pueblo

By Gabriel García Márquez23

Imagínese usted un pueblo muy pequeño donde hay una 
señora vieja que tiene dos hijos, uno de 17 y una hija de 

14. Está sirviéndoles el desayuno y tiene una expresión de 
preocupación. Los hijos le preguntan qué le pasa y ella les 
responde:

-No sé, pero he amanecido con el presentimiento de que 
algo muy grave va a sucederle a este pueblo.

Ellos se ríen de la madre. Dicen que esos son 
presentimientos de vieja, cosas que pasan. El hijo se va a jugar 
al billar, y en el momento en que va a tirar una carambola 
sencillísima, el otro jugador le dice:

-Te apuesto un peso a que no la haces.
Todos se ríen. Él se ríe. Tira la carambola y no la hace. 

Paga su peso y todos le preguntan qué pasó, si era una 
carambola sencilla. Contesta:

-Es cierto, pero me ha quedado la preocupación de una 
cosa que me dijo mi madre esta mañana sobre algo grave que 
va a suceder a este pueblo.

23  “Algo Muy Grave Va a Suceder En Este Pueblo,” Algo muy grave 
va a suceder en este pueblo - Gabriel García Márquez - Ciudad Seva 
- Luis López Nieves, accessed August 23, 2020, https://ciudadseva.
com/texto/algo-muy-grave-va-a-suceder-en-este-pueblo/.
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Todos se ríen de él, y el que se ha ganado su peso regresa 
a su casa, donde está con su mamá o una nieta o en fin, 
cualquier pariente. Feliz con su peso, dice:

-Le gané este peso a Dámaso en la forma más sencilla 
porque es un tonto.

-¿Y por qué es un tonto?
-Hombre, porque no pudo hacer una carambola 

sencillísima estorbado con la idea de que su mamá amaneció 
hoy con la idea de que algo muy grave va a suceder en este 
pueblo.

Entonces le dice su madre:
-No te burles de los presentimientos de los viejos porque 

a veces salen.
La pariente lo oye y va a comprar carne. Ella le dice al 

carnicero:
-Véndame una libra de carne -y en el momento que 

se la están cortando, agrega-: Mejor véndame dos, porque 
andan diciendo que algo grave va a pasar y lo mejor es estar 
preparado.

El carnicero despacha su carne y cuando llega otra señora 
a comprar una libra de carne, le dice:

-Lleve dos porque hasta aquí llega la gente diciendo que 
algo muy grave va a pasar, y se están preparando y comprando 
cosas.

Entonces la vieja responde:
-Tengo varios hijos, mire, mejor deme cuatro libras.
Se lleva las cuatro libras; y para no hacer largo el cuento, 

diré que el carnicero en media hora agota la carne, mata otra 
vaca, se vende toda y se va esparciendo el rumor. Llega el 
momento en que todo el mundo, en el pueblo, está esperando 
que pase algo. Se paralizan las actividades y de pronto, a las 
dos de la tarde, hace calor como siempre. Alguien dice:

-¿Se ha dado cuenta del calor que está haciendo?
-¡Pero si en este pueblo siempre ha hecho calor!
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(Tanto calor que es pueblo donde los músicos tenían 
instrumentos remendados con brea y tocaban siempre a la 
sombra porque si tocaban al sol se les caían a pedazos.)

-Sin embargo -dice uno-, a esta hora nunca ha hecho 
tanto calor.

-Pero a las dos de la tarde es cuando hay más calor.
-Sí, pero no tanto calor como ahora.
Al pueblo desierto, a la plaza desierta, baja de pronto un 

pajarito y se corre la voz:
-Hay un pajarito en la plaza.
Y viene todo el mundo, espantado, a ver el pajarito.
-Pero señores, siempre ha habido pajaritos que bajan.
-Sí, pero nunca a esta hora.
Llega un momento de tal tensión para los habitantes del 

pueblo, que todos están desesperados por irse y no tienen el 
valor de hacerlo.

-Yo sí soy muy macho -grita uno-. Yo me voy.
Agarra sus muebles, sus hijos, sus animales, los mete en 

una carreta y atraviesa la calle central donde está el pobre 
pueblo viéndolo. Hasta el momento en que dicen:

-Si este se atreve, pues nosotros también nos vamos.
Y empiezan a desmantelar literalmente el pueblo. Se 

llevan las cosas, los animales, todo.
Y uno de los últimos que abandona el pueblo, dice:
-Que no venga la desgracia a caer sobre lo que queda 

de nuestra casa -y entonces la incendia y otros incendian 
también sus casas.

Huyen en un tremendo y verdadero pánico, como en un 
éxodo de guerra, y en medio de ellos va la señora que tuvo el 
presagio, clamando:

-Yo dije que algo muy grave iba a pasar, y me dijeron que 
estaba loca

*****
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Something Very Serious Is  
Going to Happen in This Town 
Original by Gabriel García Márquez

Once upon a time, in a very small town, an old lady lived with 
her two kids: a seventeen-year-old son and a fourteen-year-old 
daughter. One day, she looked worried while she was serving 
them breakfast. The children asked her if anything was wrong, 
and she replied, “I don’t know. I woke up with the feeling that 
something very serious is going to happen to this town.”

They laughed at their mother and told her that those 
forebodings were baseless and nothing serious would happen. 

So, the son went out to play billiards. Just when he was 
about to make a very simple carom (a shot in which the cue 
ball hits two balls in succession), the other player said, “I bet 
you a peso that you can’t make it.”

Everyone laughed, including the son, who agreed heartily. 
He went ahead to make the simple carom. He missed. As he 
pulled the money out of his wallet, everyone asked him what 
had happened; it was such a simple shot. He answered, “I 
was distracted because I kept thinking about something my 
mother told me this morning. She said something serious 
was going to happen to this town.”

Everyone laughed at him. The player who won the bet 
returned home to his mother and others at home giddy with 
joy. He exclaimed, “I won a bet from Damaso today. It was so 
easy because he is a fool.”

“Why is he a fool?” asked his mother. 
“Because he couldn’t even make a very simple carom! He 

said he was bothered that his mother woke up today with 
the idea that something very serious is going to happen in 
this town.”

The mother sighed before replying, “Don’t make fun of 
old people’s forebodings because sometimes they turn out to 
be true!”
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One relative heard the conversation. Later that day, when 
she went to buy meat, she told the butcher, “A pound of meat, 
please.” As the butcher cut the meat, the relative said, “Better 
make it two pounds, because people are saying that something 
serious will happen, and the best thing is to be prepared.”

The butcher handed her the beef in a plastic pouch. 
When another old lady arrived to buy a pound of meat, he 
said to her, “Take two because people here are saying that 
something very serious is going to happen, and they are 
preparing and buying things.”

The old lady responded, “Look, I have several children, so 
better give me four pounds.”

So, she bought four pounds. To keep the story short, 
within half an hour, the butcher’s meat was sold out. He 
killed another cow, and that sold out, too. The rumor 
continued to spread. Finally, everyone in the village was 
waiting for something to happen. Activities were paralyzed. 
Then, suddenly, at two o’clock in the afternoon, although it 
was just as hot as always, someone said, “Have you noticed 
how hot it is?”

“But it has always been hot in this town!” another 
contested.

(It is usually so hot that the town is known for its 
musicians’ peculiar habits. They had their instruments 
patched with tar and would only play in the shade because if 
they played in the sun without the tar, the instruments would 
fall apart.)

“However,” said another, “at this hour, it has never been 
so hot.”

“But two o’clock in the afternoon is the time when it is 
normally the hottest.” 

“Yes, but it wasn’t scathing like this yesterday.”
Then, in the deserted square of this desert town, a little 

bird fell from the sky, and the word spread. Everyone, scared, 
gathered in the square to see the dead little bird.
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One said, “But people, there have always been little birds 
that died.”

But the others hushed him. “Yes, but never at this time 
of the day.”

There was so much anxiety and tension that people were 
all desperate to leave, but none had the courage to do so.

“I need to step up for my family,” one shouted. 
“I’m leaving.” He grabbed his furniture, children, and 
animals, put them all in a cart, and crossed the central 
street where the other people were watching him.  

Finally, others said, “If he is brave enough to leave, then 
we are leaving, too.” 

So, people started to literally dismantle the town. They 
took their belongings and animals. They took everything 
they had with them. 

One of the last people to leave the town said, “May 
misfortune not come to what remains of our house.” Then he 
set it on fire. The others also set fire to their houses.

The people fled the town in a tremendous and genuine 
panic as if it was a war exodus. Among the chaos was the lady 
who had the dream. She cried out, “I said that something 
very serious was going to happen, and they told me I was 
crazy!” 

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
Let’s Dis Disinformation
This story bears similarity to two other stories in this 
anthology: 盲人摸象（Blind Men and Elephant) and 
El apóstata arrepentido (The Repentant Apostate). They 
all make me reflect more deeply about misinformation, 
disinformation, and snap judgments.
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It is clear from history that disinformation can lead to 
the worst atrocities against humanity and will continue to 
be used for malicious motivations, especially in pushing 
political agendas. With advancements in technology, the 
risk of baseless and hurtful propaganda targeting various 
communities has yet again been augmented. 

Facebook announced that 1.5 billion fake accounts were 
removed over six months in 2018. If the social media company 
had missed even a small percentage of such accounts, it 
still would have left tens of millions functioning. Many of 
these accounts can generate disinformation that emulates 
natural speech, disseminate fake news quickly through a 
botnet unnoticed, and constantly evolve to evade detection 
mechanisms. This problem can quickly become exacerbated 
and threatens individuals as well as humanity. 

As a result of widespread disinformation, a great deal of 
AI research is going on around the world to identify and 
counter it. However, as Professor Maneesh Agrawala and 
Professor Forest Baskett of Stanford University observed, 
technological solutions often play cat-and-mouse with 
malicious players. So, every person must stay educated about 
this issue and be vigilant.24 

To aid in this process, I am working on a website with 
some like-minded peers from a Stanford e-China online 
course. The website deals with fighting disinformation 
through education. We plan to have articles and videos that 
help users make better choices with information and a forum 
where our academic community can interact freely. I also try 
to bring attention to disinformation and snap judgments in 

24  Edmond L. Andrews, “Using AI to Detect Seemingly Perfect 
Deep-Fake Videos,” AIGlobalLab Using AI to Detect Seemingly 
Perfect DeepFake Videos Comments, October 21, 2020, https://
aigloballab.com/using-ai-to-detect-seemingly-perfect-deep-
fake-videos/.
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every public-speaking opportunity I participate in, such as 
TEDx events in Asia and student academic conferences in 
the U.S.

Fake news and disinformation are one of the greatest 
challenges of the twenty-first century. It does not help that 
many of us get news from social media, which tracks data 
to provide users and advertisers with the most profitable 
experience. Because of this, viewpoints are simply reinforced 
by confirmation bias instead of tested and improved in an 
honest marketplace of ideas. An echo chamber develops, 
the political divide intensifies, and intolerance grows. For 
example, while science has vetted remedies and vaccines 
to save the world from sickness and death, I am still seeing 
reports saying disinformation has led to 50 percent of 
Americans not stepping up for vaccination, even while a 
new, more virulent variant of COVID-19 washes over the 
country to take the unvaccinated. 

“Algo muy grave” also reminds me of the story of “Chicken 
Little,” in which the chicken spreads the disinformation that 
the sky is falling, which quickly reaches the other animals. 
In the version I am used to, the story ends with the fox 
exploiting the situation and luring everyone to his lair, 
eventually turning them into dinner. Tasty for the fox, but 
rather unfortunate for Chicken Little.

So, the next time we hear or read any news, we should 
consider that it might be disinformation and check our 
sources before passing it on like a headless chicken or an old 
lady with a vivid nightmare. Not to be melodramatic, but in 
the wrong hands, fake journalism can cripple society or bring 
down a nation.
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35.  
Un Niño Como Yo

Gabriel García Márquez25

Un niño de unos cinco años que ha perdido a su madre 
entre la muchedumbre de una feria se acerca a un agente 

de la policía y le pregunta: “¿No ha visto usted a una señora 
que anda sin un niño como yo?”

*****

A Boy Like Me 
Original by Gabriel Garcia Márquez

A boy of five years old who had lost his mother in the crowd 
at a fair approached a police officer and asked, “Haven’t you 
seen a lady without a child like me?”

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations: 
“Withoutness”
The simple question from the boy conveys a tragically 
desperate and touching wish to find his mom. It comes off 
as relatable because his perspective is instinctive and self-
centered, yet totally understandable. This “withoutness,” his 

25  “Un Niño Como Yo,” Un niño como yo - Gabriel García 
Márquez - Ciudad Seva - Luis López Nieves, accessed December 
2, 2020, https://ciudadseva.com/texto/un-nino-como-yo/.
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mom without him and him without his mom, is all that he 
has in mind in that moment. Through such simple words, I 
can feel the intimate ties and absolute affection, which seems 
to get rarer when we progress through adolescence and 
adulthood, both in its existence and its passionate expression, 
like this one.

In the graphic novel Maus by Art Spiegelman26, there is a 
juxtaposing concept of “withoutness”: a withoutness without 
close bonds and unconditional love. During the author’s 
last conversation with his mother before her suicide, when 
she comes to him for reassurance that he still loves her, the 
author “turned away, resentful of the way she tightens the 
umbilical cord.”27 His relationship with his father is also 
strained and at times seems unsettlingly insensitive given 
his father’s experience during the Holocaust. For example, 
when his father says, “Ever since Hitler I don’t like to throw 
out even a crumb,” the author’s reply is “Then just save the 
damn Special K in case Hitler ever comes back!”28 Unlike in 
the story of the boy, this is a “withoutness” that stems from 
resentment, tension, suffering, and guilt.

I am grateful that, despite the pandemic and all of life’s 
pressures, I feel I am without “withoutness.”

26  Art Spiegelman, The Complete Maus: Graphic Novel (UK: 
Penguin, 2003).
27  Art Spiegelman, The Complete Maus: Graphic Novel (UK: 
Penguin, 2003), 103.
28  Art Spiegelman, The Complete Maus: Graphic Novel (UK: 
Penguin, 2003), 238.
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36.  
Los cinco cuentos 

cortos más bellos del 
mundo (3/5)

By Gabriel García Márquez29

Es el drama del desencantado que se arrojó a la calle desde 
un décimo piso, y a medida que caía iba viendo a través 

de las ventanas la intimidad de sus vecinos, las pequeñas 
tragedias domésticas, los amores furtivos, los breves instantes 
de felicidad, cuyas noticias no habían llegado nunca hasta la 
escalera común, de modo que en el instante de reventarse 
contra el pavimento de la calle había cambiado por completo 
su concepción del mundo, y había llegado a la conclusión de 
que aquella vida que abandonaba para siempre por la puerta 
falsa valía la pena de ser vivida.

*****

29  “Los Cinco Cuentos Cortos Más Bellos Del Mundo: III,” Los 
cinco cuentos cortos más bellos del mundo: III - Gabriel García 
Márquez - Ciudad Seva - Luis López Nieves, accessed March 
5, 2020, https://ciudadseva.com/texto/los-cinco-cuentos-cortos-
mas-bellos-del-mundo-3/.
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The Five Most Beautiful Short Stories in the 
World in Spanish (3/5) 

Original by Gabriel Garcia Márquez

It is the drama of the disenchanted man who threw himself 
into the street from the tenth floor where he lived. As he fell, 
he saw through the windows the intimacy of his neighbors’ 
families, the small domestic quarrels, the secret lovers, the 
brief moments of happiness, and all the scenes that had never 
reached the common staircase; he had never known of them. 
Seeing what life really was, by the moment he burst against 
the pavement the man completely changed his view of the 
world. He had concluded, too late, that the life he had exited 
through “the wrong door” was actually worth living.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations: Building the 
Common Staircase
Multiple kids have committed suicide around me. Some 
were from my school, and others from schools in the 
same community. I did not know any of them, nor would 
anyone tell me any details. The gossip amongst the parent 
communities usually came promptly to the conclusion that it 
was “too much academic pressure,” often indirectly blaming 
the parents or the competitiveness of the school system. 

I was about ten years old when a suicide occurred, and my 
godmother, who was visiting me at the time, decided to tell me 
the suicide story of two students she had known from school. 

The first was a boarding school classmate from France, 
Delphine (name disguised). She disappeared one day during 
school and jumped off a cliff a few miles away from campus. 
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According to my godmother, Delphine was exceptionally 
beautiful with a very active social life and few concerns 
about grades. Every girl in school wanted to be Delphine, 
and every boy wanted to be with Delphine. Why would she 
take her own life?

The second suicide was the school’s assigned “big brother” 
at her Ivy League university, Sunjay (disguised). Sunjay was 
handsome, confident, academically accomplished, socially 
popular, and hailed from a prominent Indian family. Sadly, 
he committed suicide a few years after graduation. 

I gathered some thoughts from these stories and noticed 
three things: causes vary; any of us are susceptible to strong 
feelings that can lead to a fatal decision; and the final act of 
suicide can strike unexpectedly, even from the point of view of 
the victim. It can happen to any of us, regardless of intellectual, 
physical, or social success, and it is not to be ignored. 

I can’t pretend I am equipped to help others (or even 
myself ) work through dark thoughts or extreme actions. 
However, this story by Márquez has inspired me to think 
about “a common staircase,” a community where neighbors, 
acquaintances, and friends can spend time with each other 
and engage in casual yet supportive conversations. 

To me, this staircase is a metaphor for life. It is a 
common thread that all neighbors share the life we’ve been 
bestowed with. Not only is it a place where we connect with 
one another in meaningful exchanges but also where our 
journeys and fates intertwine, where we observe each other 
and are touched by each other’s stories, and where we live in 
harmonious coexistence with a silent mutual love for each 
other. We all have to go up it sometime, and the journey 
is hard; climbing steps is tiring work. As Langston Hughes 
writes in his poem “Mother to Son”: “Life for me ain’t been 
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no crystal stair.”30 But the more you persevere and the higher 
you get, the broader the view. 

The metaphor brought to my mind a painting called 
“Jacob’s Ladder” by William Blake I once saw on Google. 
Inspired by the biblical story Genesis 28:10–19, the painting 
is a spiral staircase from earth to heaven, with angels talking 
to each other. Some angels have wings, and others do not. 
This painting gave me a feeling of hope and support.

If anyone needs a staircase, I am always here: @
Nathanc920 on Instagram.

30  Langston Hughes, “Mother to Son by Langston Hughes - 
Poems | Academy of American Poets,” Poets.org (Academy of 
American Poets), accessed March 11, 2021, https://poets.org/
poem/mother-son.
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37.  
El Apóstata 
Arrepentido

By Augusto Monterroso31

Se dice que había una vez un católico, según unos, o un 
protestante, según otros, que en tiempos muy lejanos y 

asaltado por las dudas comenzó a pensar seriamente en 
volverse cristiano; pero el temor de que sus vecinos imaginaran 
que lo hacía para pasar por gracioso, o por llamar la atención, 
lo hizo renunciar a su extravagante debilidad y propósito.

*****

The Repentant Apostate 
Original By Augusto Monterroso

It is said that there was once a Catholic, according to some, 
or a Protestant, according to others, who had so many doubts 
that he began to consider becoming a Christian seriously. 
However, the fear that his neighbors would imagine that he 
did it to be funny or attract attention made him succumb to 
his weakness and surrender his life’s purpose.

*****

31  Granada Cultural, “El Apóstata Arrepentido [CGC50],” 
Granada Cultural, accessed June 1, 2020, http://www.
granadacultural.info/cuento.php?cuento=CGC00050.html.
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My Reflections and Interpretations:  
You Are Not Alone 
I can’t help but connect this parable of the apostate to recent 
discussions of athlete mental health, which has been a hot 
topic since Naomi Osaka stunned the world by withdrawing 
from the French Open.

By making herself vulnerable, she brought the world’s 
long overdue attention to mental health. In a New York 
Times article, journalist Alan Blinder reported that an athlete 
disclosed to him that he would keep his sessions with a sports 
psychologist secret because “people would think I had lost it 
or that I was mentally weak or something like that.” This is 
similar to the pressure that forced the apostate in the story to 
give up truly following his faith.

Repeating the message from Los cinco cuentos cortos 
más bellos del mundo on suicide, mental health cannot be 
ignored in any walk of life. Just last week, the son of one 
of our neighborhood’s handymen committed suicide from 
depression, jumping from a bridge less than twenty minutes 
from my home.

With a heavy heart, the deepest empathy, and the idea of 
Common Staircase from the previous story, I want to echo 
Lewis Hamilton, the Formula 1 driver who commented on 
Osaka’s decision on Twitter: “Mental health is not a joke, this 
is real and serious. This takes a lot of courage to do. Let’s all 
make sure Naomi knows she’s not alone.” 
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38.  
Amigos

By Adrian Rayas: Mundo árabe

Esta historia nos habla acerca de un viaje lejano a través 
del desierto donde dos amigos que comparten un mismo 

destino descubrieron la sabiduría de la amistad.
El origen de esta historia comienza cuando en el trans-
currir de la travesía los amigos discutieron. Uno de ellos 
fue ofendido por su compañero, y sin nada que decir, es-
cribió en la arena:

“Hoy mi mejor amigo me abofeteó”.
Continuando su travesía llegaron a un oasis y decidieron 

bañarse. Donde la fuerza del destino conspiro para que lo 
que estaba escrito se cumpliera. 

El que había sido abofeteado y lastimado comenzó a 
ahogarse, siendo salvado por su amigo. Una vez fuera de 
peligro, el ofendido descubre una fuerza espiritualmente 
poderosa que lo impulsa a tomar una daga y tallar en una 
piedra:

“Hoy mi mejor amigo me ha salvado la vida”.
Perplejo, el amigo preguntó:
-¿Por qué, después de que te lastimé, escribiste en la 

arena, y ahora tallas en una piedra?
Con una expresión de paz y a su vez de alegría, el otro 

amigo respondió:
-“Cuando un gran amigo nos ofende, escribe en la arena 

y deja que viento del perdón y del olvido se encargue de 
borrarlo todo; en cambio, cuando uno hace algo excepcional 
por nosotros, debemos tallar en nuestra memoria y corazón 
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este hecho haciendo que sea perpetuo, donde viento alguno 
en el mundo nunca podrá borrarlo”.

*****

Friends
Original by Adrian Rayas, Based on  

a Story from the Arab World

Two friends were traveling in the desert. At one point, they 
fought.

One of them was offended. He bit his tongue and quietly 
wrote in the sand: “Today, my best friend slapped me in the 
face.”

They traveled on and came to an oasis where they decided 
to bathe. The one who had been slapped and injured began to 
drown and was saved by the friend. Upon recovering, he took 
a dagger and carved it on a stone: “Today, my best friend 
saved my life.”

Intrigued, the friend asked, “Why is it that after I hurt 
you, you wrote in the sand, but now you carve on stone?”

Smiling, the other friend replied, “When a great 
friend offends us, we write in the sand where the wind of 
forgiveness and oblivion will take care of erasing it. On the 
other hand, when one does something exceptional for us, we 
must engrave it in our memory and heart where no wind in 
the world can erase it.”

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations: Loving the 
Loving Tree
This Spanish story, like Parole de Socrate in the French part 
of this book, reminds us to treasure our friends. That means 
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sometimes forgiving mistakes while always being grateful 
for the positives. I think this also applies to how we must 
treasure our family.

It is easy to take our family, especially our parents, for 
granted. I don’t want to reiterate the trite but very important 
moral of being grateful, but this reflection reminds me of a 
book that always makes me cry, The Giving Tree. In the book, 
the tree gives everything she has to the boy. The boy never 
says thank you or even a kind word to the tree, yet the tree is 
happy to sacrifice for the boy. Eventually, the tree grows old 
with nothing more to give the boy. 

I hate that this book always saddens me, but at the same 
time, it inspires me to become a better man than the boy in 
the book—I want to be a man who, as in this story from the 
Arab world, carves his gratitude onto a metaphorical rock.

As I think about The Giving Tree, a Chinese proverb 
comes to mind as well, “树欲静而风不息；子欲养而亲
不在。” It translates to “The tree wants to quiet down, but 
the wind won’t stop blowing; the son wants to care for his 
parents, but they are no longer alive.” I am only sixteen, so 
I hope I will never have to live with such regrets, if I begin 
now.
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39.  
El Pájaro y la Ballena

By Aletta Mazlin32

Una vez hubo un pájaro que amaba a una ballena. Y una 
ballena que amaba a un pájaro.

Al pájaro le encantaba la hermosa sonrisa de la ballena. 
Le encantaba cómo nadaba elegantemente por el agua.

A la ballena le encantaban las bonitas plumas blancas del 
pájaro. Le gustaba mirar cómo se elevaba hacia el cielo.

Durante el verano, el pájaro y la ballena se encontraron 
en la bahía. Hablaron y hablaron. Hablaron de la luna, de las 
olas, y de los barcos en el océano.

El pájaro contó chistes que hicieron reír a la ballena. 
La ballena cantó hermosas canciones que hicieron llorar al 
pájaro.

“Un día podrías conocer a mi familia en el océano”, dijo 
la ballena.

“Y tú podrías conocer a mis amigos en la tierra”, dijo el 
pájaro.

Todo era perfecto.
Pero el mundo no para de girar solo porque un pájaro y 

una ballena se enamoran. El verano se transformó en otoño, 
y el otoño se transformó en invierno. El océano se volvió frío, 
y todas las ballenas partieron hacia aguas más cálidas.

32  “El Pájaro y La Ballena: The Bird and the Whale,” El Pájaro 
y la Ballena: The Bird and the Whale, accessed February 3, 2020, 
https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/stories/bird-and-whale.
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“Ven conmigo donde hay aguas cálidas”, dijo la ballena. 
“Es un lugar maravilloso. Siempre es cálido, y hay muchísimos 
peces para comer”.

“Me encanta comer pescado”, dijo el pájaro. “Y me 
encanta estar contigo.Te seguiré a cualquier lugar. Pero 
primero, enséñame a ser una ballena”.

“¡Así!”, dijo la ballena. “¡Sígueme!”, y se sumergió en el 
agua.

“¡De acuerdo!” dijo el pájaro, y él también se sumergió en 
el agua.

Se sumergió más y más profundo. “¡Estoy nadando!” rió. 
“¡Soy una ballena!”

Pero pronto no pudo respirar y regresó jadeando a la 
superficie. El pájaro intentó e intentó e intentó nadar, pero se 
quedó sin aliento cada vez.

“No creo que un pájaro pueda ser una ballena”, dijo el 
pájaro. “Mejor ven conmigo. Vivo arriba en los acantilados. 
Es un lugar maravilloso. Es cálido y acogedor, y cada mañana 
puedes ver el amanecer”.

“Me encanta ver el amanecer”, dijo la ballena. “Y me 
encanta estar contigo. Te seguiré a cualquier lugar. Pero 
primero, enséñame a ser un pájaro”.

“¡Así!”, dijo el pájaro. “¡Sígueme!”, y batió sus alas y se 
elevó en el cielo. “¡De acuerdo!” dijo la ballena. Cerró los ojos 
con fuerza y batió sus aletas como el pájaro.

Aleteó y aleteó, arriba y abajo. El agua salpicó en todos 
lados. “¡Estoy volando!” rió. “¡Soy un pájaro!”

Pero cuando la ballena abrió los ojos, no estaba elevándose 
en el cielo. Todavía estaba en el agua. Ella intentó e intentó e 
intentó volar, pero no pudo.

“No creo que una ballena pueda ser un pájaro”, dijo la 
ballena.

“Tú no puedes volar y yo no puedo nadar. ¿Dónde 
podremos vivir juntos?” dijo el pájaro.

“Nos quedaremos aquí — ¡en las olas!” dijo la ballena.
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Pero el pájaro sacudió la cabeza tristemente.
“A ti te encanta nadar profundo en el océano”, dijo. “Eso 

es lo que más te gusta hacer. Nunca serás feliz aquí”.
“Y a ti te encanta volar y planear en el cielo”, dijo la 

ballena. “Eso es lo que más te gusta hacer. Tú tampoco serás 
feliz aquí”.

Y entonces, como el pájaro y la ballena se querían tanto, 
se dijeron adiós.

Pero nunca se olvidaron el uno del otro. Cada vez que la 
ballena miraba un pájaro volando alto en el cielo, pensaba en 
su pájaro. Ella esperaba que él estuviera disfrutando de los 
cielos de esa manera.

Y cada vez que el pájaro veía una ballena sumergiéndose 
profundo en el océano, pensaba en su ballena. Él esperaba 
que ella estuviera disfrutando del océano de esa manera.

*****

The Bird and The Whale
Original by Aletta Mazlin

Once there was a bird who loved a whale and a whale who 
loved a bird. 

The bird loved the whale’s dashing smile. He loved the 
way she elegantly swam in the water.

The whale loved the bird’s pretty white feathers. She 
loved to watch him lift off softly towards the sky.

Throughout the summer, the bird and the whale spent 
time together in the bay. They talked and talked. They talked 
about the moon, the waves, and the boats floating in the 
ocean.

The bird told jokes, and the whale laughed heartily. The 
whale sang gorgeous songs and the bird wept emotionally.

“One day, you can meet my family in the ocean,” said the 
whale.
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“And you can meet my friends on the earth,” answered 
the bird.

Everything was perfect.
But the world did not stop moving just because a bird 

and a whale fell deeply in love. Summer became autumn, and 
autumn became winter. The ocean became cold, and all the 
other whales migrated to warmer waters.

“Come with me to warmer waters,” said the whale to the 
bird. “It is a wonderful place. It is always warm, and there will 
be so many fish for us to eat.”

“I love to eat fish,” answered the bird. “And I love to be 
with you. I will follow you anywhere. But first, will you teach 
me how to be a whale?”

“Just like this!” replied the whale, “Follow me!” and she 
dove deep into the water.

“Okay!” said the bird, and he followed, submerging 
himself in the water.

Deeper and deeper he dove. “I am diving!” He laughed. “I 
am a whale!” But soon, he could not breathe, and he struggled 
back to the surface, gasping for air.

He tried over and over again, but he ran out of breath 
each time.

“I do not think that a bird can become a whale,” said the 
bird. “Come with me instead. I live up on the cliffs. It is a 
wonderful place. It is warm and cozy, and every morning we 
can watch the sunrise.”

“I love to watch the sun emerge from the mountains,” 
replied the whale. “And I love to be with you. I will follow 
you anywhere. But first, will you teach me how to be a bird?”

“Just like this!” said the bird. “Follow me!” and he flapped 
his wings and flew up into the sky.

“Okay!” answered the whale. She firmly closed her eyes 
and flapped her fins, mimicking the bird. 

She flapped and flapped, rocking back and forth, and 
splashing water everywhere. “I am flying!” she giggled. “I am 
a bird!” 
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However, when she opened her eyes, she was not flying 
in the sky. She was still in the water.

She tried and tried and tried again, but she just could 
not fly.

“I do not think a whale can become a bird,” said the 
whale.

“If you cannot fly, and I cannot swim, where can we live 
together?” asked the bird.

“We will stay here — in the waves where land and water 
meet!” said the whale.

But the bird shook his head sadly.
“You love swimming deep down in the ocean,” he said. 

“That is your favorite thing to do. You will never be happy here.”
The whale sighed sadly. “And you love flying and soaring 

into the endless sky,” she said. “That is your most favorite 
thing to do. You will never be happy here, either.”

So, because the bird and whale loved each other so much, 
they said goodbye to each other.

But they would never forget each other. Every time the 
whale saw a bird soaring in the sky, she thought of the bird. 
She hoped he was enjoying flying in the sky — just like that.

Every time the bird saw a whale diving deep into the 
ocean, he thought of the whale. He hoped she was enjoying 
swimming in the ocean — just like that.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations: Forcing a 
Fish Out of the Water
I love YouTube, and so does my dad. Saturday nights are 
usually spent bonding over ridiculous sports highlights or 
hilarious comedic acts. But he occasionally shows me some 
YouTube videos he deems valuable, and one of the first was 
a video by Prince Ea. He specializes in making inspirational 
speeches full of rhyme and rhythm, which actually influenced 
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many of the poem translations in the French and Chinese 
sections of this anthology. This particular video was about 
The People vs. the School System, pitting the two against 
each other in mock courtroom fashion. The video starts with 
a quote, allegedly from Albert Einstein: “Everybody is a 
genius. But if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree, 
it will live its whole life believing that it is stupid.” Then the 
plaintiff lawyer, Prince Ea, accuses the education system of 
teaching fish to climb trees. Instead of catering education 
to each child’s strengths, needs, and dreams, the system kills 
creativity and individuality through standardized testing and 
curricula.

Prince Ea’s stance is not the antithesis to the Growth 
Mindset: We can all become better by working harder. 
However, we all have different passions, weaknesses, and 
gifts. Perhaps instead of fighting an uphill battle to remedy 
weaknesses, people should focus on furthering their 
strengths. When we feel that our school and parents do not 
recognize our uniqueness, we must speak up. Otherwise, we 
risk driving ourselves to anxiety and sadness by becoming 
another fish futilely trying to climb a tree.

It is our right and responsibility to remind parents, 
teachers, mentors, and peers: Love means being the wind 
beneath our wings, the water under our fins, and the shoulders 
for our climb. Love means empowering us to go where we 
can thrive instead of keeping us where they determine is 
best. Love is letting go so the whale can dive deep, and the 
bird can soar high.
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40.  
Amor propio

By Voltaire33

Un mendigo pedía limosna dignamente, y uno que pasaba 
le dijo:

-No te da vergüenza ejercer este infame oficio pudiendo 
trabajar?

-Te pido dinero -respondió el mendigo-, no consejo.
A continuación volvió la espalda, conservando toda su 

dignidad

*****

Self-Love 
Original by Voltaire

A beggar asked for alms with dignity, and one passerby asked 
him, “Aren’t you ashamed to be in this detestable trade when 
you can work?”

“I asked you for money,” replied the beggar, “not advice.” 
Then he turned his back, preserving all his dignity.

*****

33  “Cuentos – Índice En Orden ‘Alfabético Por Título,’” Cuentos 
– Índice en orden “alfabético por título” – Ciudad Seva - Luis 
López Nieves, accessed June 12, 2020, https://ciudadseva.com/
biblioteca/indice-alfabetico-cuentos/.
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My Reflections and Interpretations: Judging and 
Being Judged
In the book Don’t Split the Difference, former FBI negotiator 
Chris Voss discusses many field-tested tools. The whole book 
is excellent, especially his warning that our assumptions and 
biases often “muck up our perceptual windows,” blinding 
us to possibilities and intellectual agility that are crucial in 
challenging and fluid situations. 

The moral I take from this story, “Self-Love,” is that both 
sides miss an opportunity to communicate. The passerby 
judges harshly, assuming that the beggar is not sick, hurt, 
or burdened with other problems that prevent him from 
working. The beggar, acting similarly, gives a terse reply to 
protect his dignity, assuming further discussion will not be 
productive. In the end, the passerby spares his change, and 
the beggar spares his dignity. Nothing has changed, but both 
walk away somewhat dissatisfied with the encounter. 

If they had taken Voss’s approach, questioning their own 
assumptions, the passerby might have found that the beggar 
deserved his help, as he had reasons that kept him from 
working. Similarly, the beggar might have found that the 
passerby had his own baggage, causing him to snap curtly. 
This mutual understanding could have led to unexpected 
benefits on both sides. 

Communicating this type of measured response, I admit, 
is much easier said than done. I have declined to give money 
to healthy-looking beggars. I have turned a deaf ear to blunt 
advice. I have been both the passerby and the beggar. All I 
can hope for is to be a better version of both in the future.
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41.  
A enredar los cuentos

By Gianni Rodari34

-Érase una vez una niña que se llamaba Caperucita Amarilla.
-¡No, Roja!
-¡Ah!, sí, Caperucita Roja. Su mamá la llamó y le dijo: 
“Escucha, Caperucita Verde…”
-¡Que no, Roja!
-¡Ah!, sí, Roja. “Ve a casa de tía Diomira a llevarle esta piel 
de papa”.
-No: “Ve a casa de la abuelita a llevarle este pastel”.
-Bien. La niña se fue al bosque y se encontró una jirafa.
-¡Qué lío! Se encontró al lobo, no una jirafa.
-Y el lobo le preguntó: “¿Cuántas son seis por ocho?”
-¡Qué va! El lobo le preguntó: “¿Adónde vas?”
-Tienes razón. Y Caperucita Negra respondió…
-¡Era Caperucita Roja, Roja, Roja!
-Sí. Y respondió: “Voy al mercado a comprar salsa de tomate”.
-¡Qué va!: “Voy a casa de la abuelita, que está enferma, pero 
no recuerdo el camino”.
-Exacto. Y el caballo dijo…
-¿Qué caballo? Era un lobo
-Seguro. Y dijo: “Toma el tranvía número setenta y cinco, baja 
en la plaza de la Catedral, tuerce a la derecha, y encontrarás 

34  “Cuentos – Índice En Orden ‘Alfabético Por Título,’” Cuentos 
– Índice en orden “alfabético por título” – Ciudad Seva - Luis 
López Nieves, accessed June 12, 2020, https://ciudadseva.com/
biblioteca/indice-alfabetico-cuentos/.
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tres peldaños y una moneda en el suelo; deja los tres peldaños, 
recoge la moneda y cómprate un chicle”.
-Tú no sabes contar cuentos en absoluto, abuelo. Los enredas 
todos. Pero no importa, ¿me compras un chicle?
-Bueno, toma la moneda.
Y el abuelo siguió leyendo el periódico

*****

To Tangle the Tales
Original by Gianni Rodari

“Once upon a time, there was a girl called Little Yellow 
Riding Hood.”

“No, Red!”
“Ah, yes, Little Red Riding Hood. Her mother called her 

and said, ‘Listen, Little Green Riding Hood…’”
“No, Red!”
“Ah, yes, Red. ‘Go to Aunt Diomira’s house and bring 

her this potato skin.’”
“No: ‘Go to Granny’s house to bring her this cake.’”
“All right. The girl went to the forest and met a giraffe.”
“What a mess! She had met a wolf, not a giraffe.”
“And the wolf asked her, ‘How many are six times eight?’”
“Absolutely not! The wolf asked her, ‘Where are you 

going?’”
“You’re right. And Little Black Riding Hood replied 

…”
“It was Little Red, Red, Red Riding Hood!”
“Yes. And she answered, ‘I’m going to the market to buy 

tomato sauce.’”
“What’s going on? It should be ‘I’m going to my granny’s 

house. She is sick, but I don’t remember the way.’”
“Exactly. ‘And the horse said …’”
“What horse? It’s a wolf.”
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“Correct. And she said, ‘Take tram number seventy-five, 
get off at the Cathedral square, turn right, and you will find 
three steps and a coin on the ground; leave the three steps, 
pick up the coin, and buy yourself some chewing gum.’”

“You don’t know how to tell stories at all, Grandpa. You 
mix them all up. But it doesn’t matter. Can you buy me some 
chewing gum?”

“Well, take the coin.”
And the grandfather went back to reading the newspaper.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
Stepping Up by Stepping Down
To me, the grandfather in this Spanish story has a wonderful 
strategy—he is so bad (or he pretends to be so bad) at 
storytelling that he is spared from doing it and gets to read 
his newspaper. It occurs to me he is stepping down from the 
role of the storyteller so his granddaughter can be empowered 
to step up to the role herself.

My mom has the same strategy. She is not a good cook. 
It could be edible if she follows a set recipe, but she does not 
have the patience for that. So, I started cooking as a survival 
skill. It started with simple dishes, like fried eggs for breakfast, 
until I slowly transitioned to more gourmet endeavors and 
more cuisines. I even took classes from a Spanish neighbor, 
who not only passed on to me tantalizing dishes like paella 
but also improved my Spanish and understanding of each 
dish’s history and culture. 

Looking back, I am begrudgingly thankful to my mom 
for inadvertently inspiring this passion for cooking. I also 
enjoy the journey of going against stereotypes: The mom 
does not have to be the cook in a family. This is in sharp 
contrast with my grandparents’ household, where my 
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grandmother is often the only one working feverishly in 
the kitchen.

I believe my journey relates to the little girl in our story. 
Instead of depending on an adult to tell her a story that she 
knows inside and out, she realizes that she can tell herself 
the story quite well. This deliberate maneuver from her 
grandfather gives her independence and maybe even inspires 
some creative confidence. After all, why does the hood have 
to be red? 

Yellow and green hoods empower the little girl, and 
yellow and green peppers empower me.
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42.  
El Camaleón que 

finalmente no sabía de 
qué color ponerse

By Augusto Monterroso 35

En un país muy remoto, en plena Selva, se presentó hace 
muchos años un tiempo malo en el que el Camaleón, 

a quien le había dado por la política, entró en un estado de 
total desconcierto, pues los otros animales, asesorados por la 
Zorra, se habían enterado de sus artimañas y empezaron a 
contrarrestarlas llevando día y noche en los bolsillos juegos 
de diversos vidrios de colores para combatir su ambigüedad 
e hipocresía, de manera que cuando él estaba morado y por 
cualquier circunstancia del momento necesitaba volverse, 
digamos, azul, sacaban rápidamente un cristal rojo a través 
del cual lo veían, y para ellos continuaba siendo el mismo 
Camaleón morado, aunque se condujera como Camaleón 
azul; y cuando estaba rojo y por motivaciones especiales 
se volvía anaranjado, usaban el cristal correspondiente y lo 
seguían viendo tal cual.

35  “El Camaleón Que Finalmente No Sabía De Qué Color 
Ponerse,” El Camaleón que finalmente no sabía de qué color 
ponerse - Augusto Monterroso - Ciudad Seva - Luis López 
Nieves, accessed May 4, 2020, https://ciudadseva.com/texto/el-
camaleon-que-finalmente-no-sabia-de-que-color-ponerse/.
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Esto sólo en cuanto a los colores primarios, pues el método 
se generalizó tanto que con el tiempo no había ya quien no 
llevara consigo un equipo completo de cristales para aquellos 
casos en que el mañoso se tornaba simplemente grisáceo, o 
verdiazul, o de cualquier color más o menos indefinido, para 
dar el cual eran necesarias tres, cuatro o cinco superposiciones 
de cristales.

Pero lo bueno fue que el Camaleón, considerando que 
todos eran de su condición, adoptó también el sistema.

Entonces era cosa de verlos a todos en las calles sacando 
y alternando cristales a medida que cambiaban de colores, 
según el clima político o las opiniones políticas prevalecientes 
ese día de la semana o a esa hora del día o de la noche.

Como es fácil comprender, esto se convirtió en una 
especie de peligrosa confusión de las lenguas; pero pronto 
los más listos se dieron cuenta de que aquello sería la ruina 
general si no se reglamentaba de alguna manera, a menos 
de que todos estuvieran dispuestos a ser cegados y perdidos 
definitivamente por los dioses, y restablecieron el orden.

Además de lo estatuido por el Reglamento que se redactó 
con ese fin, el derecho consuetudinario fijó por su parte reglas 
de refinada urbanidad, según las cuales, si alguno carecía de 
un vidrio de determinado color urgente para disfrazarse o 
para descubrir el verdadero color de alguien, podía recurrir 
inclusive a sus propios enemigos para que se lo prestaran, de 
acuerdo con su necesidad del momento, como sucedía entre 
las naciones más civilizadas.

Sólo el León que por entonces era el Presidente de la Selva 
se reía de unos y de otros, aunque a veces socarronamente 
jugaba también un poco a lo suyo, por divertirse.

De esa época viene el dicho de que
todo Camaleón es según el color
del cristal con que se mira.

*****
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The Chameleon Who Finally Didn’t Know  
What Color to Wear

Original by Augusto Monterroso

In a very remote country, in the middle of the jungle, a 
bad time came many years ago for the Chameleon. Due to 
political issues, the Chameleon had entered a state of total 
bewilderment, frequently using its camouflage to its own 
advantage. So the other animals, tipped off by the cunning 
Fox, found out about the Chameleon’s camouflage tricks. They 
began to counter his ambiguity and hypocrisy by advising every 
animal to carry with them sets of different colored lenses in 
their pockets all day and night. This way, when the Chameleon 
was purple, but due to whatever circumstance of the moment 
he needed to turn, say, blue, the others could quickly pull out 
red glasses, through which they could still see the same purple 
Chameleon, even though he behaved like a blue Chameleon. 
Another example: When the Chameleon was red, and for 
special reasons, it turned orange, the animals would use the 
corresponding glasses and kept seeing it as red.

These examples were only in terms of primary colors. 
However, this method became so widespread that over time 
there was no longer anyone who did not carry a complete set 
of glasses for cases in which the Chameleon turned grayish, 
or blue-green, or any color more or less undefined. These 
cases would require three, four, or five overlays of lenses.

However, the good news for the Chameleon is that he 
also learned to adapt and continued to find new tricks to beat 
the lenses.

So it became common on the streets with animals 
alternating glasses as the Chameleon changed colors, 
according to the political climate or the prevailing political 
opinions that day of the week or that time of day or night.

As expected, this turned into a kind of dangerous 
confusion. So soon, the cleverest animals realized that this 
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would become a disaster if it were not regulated in some way 
and order reestablished —unless everyone was in favor of 
being blinded and abandoned by their gods. 

In addition to passing new regulations drawn up for 
this purpose, new social protocols were also established. 
According to the new cultural norm, if someone lacked one 
piece of glasses of a certain color, had an urgency to disguise 
himself, or needed to see someone else’s true color as quickly 
as possible, he could even call upon his own enemies to 
lend it to him for his current need, as in line with the most 
civilized nations.

Only the Lion, the President of the Jungle, laughed at 
these changes. However, he himself sometimes played his 
own game of glasses just for fun.

From that time comes the saying that
Each Chameleon is according to the color
of the lens with which it is seen.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
Kick the Lens
“Ball!” I called from my favorite three-point spot. My 
teammates ignored me. A minute later, I made a steal and 
threw a pass to a teammate, who was swarmed by defenders 
immediately. In vain, I yelled for the ball again. I was wide 
open, but he never even looked in my direction.

Our coach, with a long face, called a timeout. I walked 
toward him, regretting my choice of summer basketball 
camp in Stroudsburg, New Jersey. I was about thirteen and 
had picked the remote program to get away from my parents. 
This first day was probably my punishment. 
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Suddenly, behind me, I overheard a conversation: “Vayate 
a la esquina y esperas la pelota (‘Go to the corner and wait 
for the open shot’).” 

I turned and injected, “Estuve allí las dos últimas veces (‘I 
have been there wide open for the last two plays’)!”

Their eyes widened, and one finally replied by asking, “Tu 
hablas español? Tiras bien?” He repeated in English, “Can 
you shoot?” 

“Pásame la pelota y ya veremos (‘Pass me the ball, and 
we’ll see’),” I replied, rolling my eyes. 

I scored two three-pointers after the timeout, and we 
won the game. With high-fives, we became friends and 
bonded over basketball cards in English and Spanish for the 
rest of camp. The boys told me they had never actually met 
a short Chinese kid who played basketball. I told them I’d 
never heard of General Tso’s orange chicken in China.

This stereotype of me was nothing new. I’m short. My 
best friends jokingly call me “Four Foot Nothing.” The media 
often paints Chinese people as mathematicians and cubs of 
tiger moms, not aspiring NBA players or Spanish speakers. So, 
I do not blame people like my teammates for the stereotype, 
especially when they do not hold malicious intentions.

I define myself as bigger than any stereotype. I am short, 
but I play bigger than I am. I have a tiger mom, but I don’t 
study all day. I like STEM, but I like languages more. Speaking 
multiple languages is my antidote against stereotypes. I have 
turned tides on the court with my Spanish, fended off school 
bullies with my English, and convinced a chef to teach me 
his boeuf bourguignon recipe with my French. I believe 
speaking multiple languages enables social intimacy, fosters 
multicultural connection, and facilitates an appreciation of 
differences, which can dismantle stereotypes and let everyone 
know all individuals are bigger than their labels. 
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Each of us can have our own antidote. Working together, 
we will redefine the saying as:

Each one should be according to the color they choose to be,
not according to the lens others choose to look at them with.
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43.  
El Dinosaurio

By Augusto Monterroso36

Cuando despertó, el dinosaurio todaví a estaba allí

*****

The Dinosaur
Original by Augusto Monterroso

When he woke up, the dinosaur was still there.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
The Death of My Dinosaur
This piece by Monterroso is often considered to be one of 
the shortest stories in literature.37 To me, the power of this 
story is the richness within its brevity. It wields the ultimate 
power of stories: compelling us to reflect on what it means. 
Who was asleep? What is the dinosaur? Is it a metaphor? 

36  The Modern Novel, accessed October 7, 2020, https://
www.themodernnovel.org/americas/latin-america/guatemala/
monterroso/.
37  “Augusto Monterroso,” The Independent (Independent Digital 
News and Media, February 18, 2003), https://www.independent.
co.uk/news/obituaries/augusto-monterroso-36275.html.
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How did the dinosaur get there? Why is it still there? Is it 
dangerous? Why does it matter? When I first came across 
this story, I spent a lot of time thinking about it while 
reading and rereading it. Like strong coffee, the story jolted 
my imagination and emotions and was rather addictive. 

I did some research and found that there are many 
different interpretations of the dinosaur, including the 
dinosaur as a Mexican political party, an institution, a person, 
life problems, etc. 

We each have our own dinosaurs—our baggage, bias, 
prejudice, fears, obsession, and so on. They linger for a long 
time. But the good news is if we are aware of them, take 
action against them, and remain open, then, eventually, the 
dinosaurs in us can be made extinct. I find that wisdom tales 
are a powerful lever and perhaps starting point to help us 
identify and face these dinosaurs.
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44.  
Cómo acercarse a las 

fábulas

By Augusto Monterroso38

Con precaución, como a cualquier cosa pequeña. Pero sin 
miedo. Finalmente se descubrirá que ninguna fábula 

es dañina, excepto cuando alcanza a verse en ella alguna 
enseñanza. Esto es malo.

Si no fuera malo, el mundo se regiría por las fábulas 
de Esopo; pero en tal caso desaparecería todo lo que hace 
interesante el mundo, como los ricos, los prejuicios raciales, 
el color de la ropa interior y la guerra; y el mundo sería 
entonces muy aburrido, porque no habría heridos para las 
sillas de ruedas, ni pobres a quienes ayudar, ni negros para 
trabajar en los muelles, ni gente bonita para la revista Vogue.

Así, lo mejor es acercarse a las fábulas buscando de qué 
reír.

-Eso es. He ahí un libro de fábulas. Corre a comprarlo. 
No, mejor te lo regalo: verás, yo nunca me había reído tanto.

*****

38  “Cómo Acercarse a Las Fábulas, Poema De Augusto 
Monterroso,” DEGUATE.com, accessed April 25, 2020, https://
www.deguate.com/arte-cultura/obras-augusto-monterroso/
como-acercarse-a-las-fabulas-poema-de-augusto-monterroso.
shtml.
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How to Approach the Fables
Original by Augusto Monterroso

Approach with caution, as with anything small, but without 
fear. Eventually, it will be discovered that no fable is harmful, 
except when some teaching is seen in it. Then this is bad.

They are bad in the sense that if everybody followed 
these rules mindlessly, the world would be ruled by Aesop’s 
fables. Everything that makes the world unpredictable, 
and us humans, would disappear, such as the wealthy, the 
racial prejudices, the color of underwear, and war. The world 
would then be very boring; there would be no injuries for 
wheelchairs, no poor people to help, no minorities to work 
on the docks, and no pretty people for Vogue magazine.

Thus, it is best to approach the fables with the intent to 
find joy.

That’s it. Here is a book of fables. Run to buy it. No, even 
better, I’ll gift it to you: You’ll see that I had never laughed 
so much in my life.

*****

My Reflections and Interpretations:  
A Good Laugh Along the Way
This short piece by Monterroso, with its celebrated humorous 
and satirical slant, seems like a perfect last story for this 
anthology.

I hope this anthology has succeeded, to a certain extent, 
in starting to identify, merge, and extract the wisdom of the 
past. I hope it has shown how new generations like ours 
can bring our own experiences, perspectives, understanding, 
fears, and dreams to make sense of each piece of literature 
in this book. We can also have a good laugh at some of the 
stories like the yellow riding hood, while dealing with the 
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gravitas of morals, life, and our uncertain future. After all, no 
matter how hard it may seem, life is a process we should try 
to enjoy and see through. 
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Final Words

Taking the time to read and interpret wisdom tales 
positively disrupts the fragmentation (“interruption 

science”) that is presently rewiring our brains and value 
systems through technology and a barrage of screens. I am 
very much a victim of this rewiring—often tempted to open 
multiple windows for WeChat, WhatsApp, Instagram, and 
YouTube while trying to write.

I have undertaken the aggregating, translating, and 
analysis for this anthology because I believe that Plato was 
onto something when he suggested that knowledge is more 
than information; rather it comes from understanding how 
to ask and respond to interesting questions—to learn how 
to learn. I hope that together as peers, my generation will 
gain perspectives on addressing personal, ethical, and even 
existential problems from reading and assessing global 
wisdom tales. It takes thoughtfulness and a penchant for 
discovery to interpret and embrace the great questions of 
humanity that present themselves through stories like a gift 
on Christmas morning waiting to be unwrapped. 

For some variety and fun, I thought I would end this 
anthology with a poem of my own:

Anthology 42
Living with Covid feels like endless confusion
People holding back tears and unleashing emotions
Seeing our world headed for desolation
Doing something about it was my resolution.

Everyone so sad and pessimistic
Worrying about becoming another Covid statistic
Let’s solve this and let’s be altruistic
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Let’s do something that is realistic.

This is not the first time humankind has faced adversity
Doing less than our part is a crime against humanity.
Studying stories from different ethnicities
Bring wise messaging that disarms through commonality.

Such wisdom in this literature from and for every culture
Merging them in anthology was a life-changing adventure
Stories, like water, are strong thirst quenchers
So, let’s imbibe, immerse, and heed the 42 of our future. 39

39  The number 42 comes from The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the 
Galaxy by Douglas Adams. Forty-two is the “Answer to the 
Ultimate Question of Life, the Universe, and Everything.” The 
interesting thing is that no one knows what the question is. See 
the preface of this book for more details.
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